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Student Senate elects 
two new leaders
R A LP H  H E IB U T Z K I 
Newt Editor
Newly-elected Student Senate President Chuck Woods 
wants to "maintain the respect of the Senate" while attempt­
ing to give Grand Valiey students "the feeling that there's a 
student body representing them ."
Woods, on the left, and Hardy Meaner* ahesafBwio pause*
Woods was elected President et the Student Senate's Jan­
uary 25 meeting on a third ballot by a 9-7 vote, while Henry 
Hardy became Vice President. According to the constitution, 
whoever finishes with the next largest number of votes be­
comes Vice President.
In his Lanthorn interview. Woods outlined his positions and 
opinions. " I  feel that I've been part of the Senate and have 
some kind of responsibility to carry out what our administra­
tion tried to do. I can’t see where people have any gripes with
See President page 7
College winter enrollment 
increases by 171 students
D A V ID  W A T E R S T R A D T  
Staff Writar
Grand Valley's enrollment 
will increase this winter semester 
according to figures frurn ih « 
Registrar's Office.
The number of students who 
scheduled classes for the present 
semester is 6200. This is up171 
from last year's 6029. Of the 
number scheduled, 6155 have 
met their tuition payments. 
This, however, is not the final 
enrollment figure.
According to Budget and Re­
search Analysis Bruce Twedale.
"this number still has to be ad­
justed for the number of com­
plete withdrawls. We won't have 
the final figure until the week of 
Feb. 6 ." Still the final head- 
count *s expected to increase 
from last year's 5969. Twedale 
said, " I  expect the final count 
will be somewhere around 
6100."
By class, the number of paid 
students is as follows: Freshmen 
1716, Sophomore- 890. Junior- 
113, Seniors 1445 and Masters 
991. The number of degree 
seeking undergraduates is 4330, 
See enrollment page 7
Students board a bus heeded for the Down sewn Center in Grand Rapids. The sendee for (he 6-9 
p jn  desses was established by a petition from S O A R  (Student Organisation Association Rally). 
To ny Vanderwdl, Student Senator and S O A R  member, says he will try to get the service extended 
to Muskegon. The service le chartered hy Ray's Bus Service.
SOAR backfires in Senate
R A LP H  H E IB U T Z K I 
Newt Editor
Student Senator To ny Vanderwall'l proposal 
to seat members of student organisations on the 
Senate through his own organisation, S O A R  
(Student Organization Association Rally), has not 
drawn a favorable response from some Senators.
At the Senate's January 26 meeting, Vender- 
wail proposed that an amendment allowing the 
student body to elect Senators be added to its 
existing constitution. However, the Senate re­
jected Venderwall's proposal.
Still. Vanderwall said that "it was tha most 
constructive meeting I've ever been to. They 
(the Senate) accomplished the election, end they 
had e quorum ."
"There wee some misinterpretation of SO AR 's 
motives. I haven't been given a chance to talk 
about it (his proposals). W ell just wait and sa« 
what develops. We're (S O A R ) going to work on 
improving our service to the college," Vanderwall 
said.
Vanderwall said that Senators should be elected 
by the student body, because "they (the Senate) 
get paid a salary out of the Student Activities
Fund, end if the student body is paying for it, 
then they (the students) should have a choice as 
to who gets elected "
Currently. SO AR  has established a bus service 
from Grand Valley to the downtown center lor 
night students taking classes there "as a gift to 
the student body," Vanderwall said. He added 
this came through after SO AR  petitioned for the 
service, which might be extended to Muskegon.
Newly-elected Student Senate President Chuck 
Woods, however, does not think ihei S O A R  is e 
good idea.
" I  just think he's (Vanderwall) going about it 
the wrong way. I think all of his effort would 
lead to a better result if he combined it with the 
Senate. We only need one representative b o dy," 
Woods said.
Woods also disputed Vsnderwsll's statements In 
last week's Lanthorn story th«t the Student Senate 
is not representing the whole campus.
"Considering that he (Vanderwall) understands 
the circumstances. I don't think that Is • fair state­
ment to make. I can't see w hy we'd have this 
competition as to who represents the students. 
We do have a Senate with idee* and representation
See S O A R  page 7
Senate treasurer finds fault with budget
This is tha final part of a
R A LP H  H E IB U T Z K I
Student
fas the
on. adding that dte
Valeria Barron 
• new budget 
voted for
add tha
According to  Barron. whan tha
gat came up for a vote, she was unable to attend that 
particular meeting.
" I  saw tha budget after it was com pleted, but not 
when it was voted o n ...I had specifically said that I 
couldn't make Friday and weekend meetings. I d id n 't 
w hs for the budget and it passed a nyw a y," Barron said, 
adding that she disagreed w ith certain items in i t
F o r example, tha 1983-84 budget passed b y tha San 
ate in chi  das a 93,000 retaining fee tor a lawyer at part of 
its "Estim ated Operational B udget* set at $10,780.
*1 d idn 't like tha retaining fee. because you can't w e
state funds agsinst the stats anyway, so w hy not use it 
(tha m oney) for student organ*rstions?" Barron said.
Another item wrftich Barron disagreed with was tha 
Senate's allocation of $20,000 for "Intra-Senate Alloca­
tions. because I d td n l trunk it was fair that student o r­
ganizations get $ 10 ,0 00 ." Bw ron said. In  her opinion. 
$10,000 more should gc into student organizations.
Another m onetary iaaue which came up in tha Senate 
wes the $914 in copying spent by pradou
on January 10.
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FEBRUARY 4TH - FEBRUARY 12TH
Friday
Saturday
(5 : 0 0  p . m . )  E n t r i e s  due f o r  a l l  s k i  races .
( 1 - 3  p .m . )  Housing S n c w  F o o t b a l l  Tourna­
ment (Robinson F i e l d )
-SEE YOUR HALL MANAGER-
( 3 -5  p .m . )  Alpine  S la lom  Ski Race (Mens)
Alp ine  S la lom  Ski Race 
(Womens) (Ski H i l l )
E n t r i e s  a v a i l a b l e  in  Student  
A c t i v i t i e s  O f f i c e ,  d e a d l in e  
5 :00 p . m . ,  Fr iday
Wednesday ( 1 0 : 0 0  p .m . )
Thursday ( 5 : 1 5  p .m . )
• (7:  30 p.m. )
(9: 30 p .m . )
Tuesdav
Sund.r ( 1 - 3 p.m. ) Cross  Country Ski Race (Mens)
Cross  Country Ski Race Friday ( 1 : 0 0 p .m . )• (Womens)
• E n t r i e s  a v a i l a b l e  in  Student  
A c t i v i t i e s  O f f i c e ,  d e a d l i n e
• (4: 30 p .m . )
• 5 : 0 0  p . m . , Fr iday .
(7 :0 0 p .m . ) Movie "Mr. Mom" -  IAT ( 7 -9 p.m. )• $ 1 .0 0  s t u d e n t s •
(8 : 4 5 p .m . ) Legs C on tes t  -  LAI
• No a p p l i c a t i o n  needed -  both  men and women Saturday (1 0 :0 02 :0 0 a . m. -  p .m .)
(9 :0 0 p .m . ) Movie "Mr. Mom" -  LAT • •
Monday 
------------ •
(9: 15 p.m. )
$ 1 .0 0  s t u d e n t s
" D at ing  at  Grand V a l le y "
Come v o i c e  your o p i n i o n  about  
d a t i n g  a t  Grand V a l l e y  -
•
•
(12 :45  
( 3:00
(1 0 :0 0  
2 :0 0
p . m . ) 
p .m . )  
p .m .— 
a. m .)
( 8 : 0 0  p . m . )
(Robinson P i t )
(Housing  p an e l  open d i s c u s s i o n )
"Make Me Laugh" *25 REWARD
Kirkhof  Center  -  f r e e  adm iss ion  
See your f r i e n d s  t r y  and keep 
fros! l a u g h in g  a g a i n s t  thr^e  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  com ed ian s .  
G uaranteed laughs and 
e x c i t e m e n t .
(1 0 :0 0  p .m . )  Movie " F i s t  o f  Fear" (Housing)  
Manitou H a l l  -  f r e e  ad m iss ion
Sunday
( T B A )
( 1 0 :00 a .ra .-  
6 :00 p .m . )
( 7 - 9  p .m . )
Movie " F i s t  o f  Fear" (Housing)  
Manitou H a l l  -  f r e e  ad m iss io n
Womens B a s k e t b a l l  vs  
Wayne S t a t e
Mens B a s k e t b a l l  vs  
Wayne S t a t e
Dance -  "A l l  Campus- 
"SO TOWN NIGHT"
F o l lo w in g  the  b a s k e t b a l l  game 
in  th e  a r e n a .  Free a d m iss io n  
w ith  b a s k e t b a l l  t i c k e t .
Others  $ 1 .0 0
Dance C o n t e s t -  p r i z e s  awarded.
W r e s t l in g  Meet (GLIAC 
Championships)
S p e c i a l  Dinner  -  Commons 
(Hous in g )
A l l  Campus Bon F ir e  a t  the  
Ski H i l l .  Ice  s k a t i n g  at  the  
Ski H i l l  Pond -  Hot c h o c o l a t e  
fo r  s a l e  at  the  C h a le t .
Snow S t a t u e  C o n s t r u c t io n  
Colne' b u i l d  your f a v o r i t e  
"Cartoon G ia r a c t e r s "
Womens B a s k e t b a l l  vs  H i l l s d a l e  
Mens B a s k e t b a l l  vs H i l l s d a l e
Dance -  (Z eta  Phi B eta)  Kirkhof  
Center.
S tud en t  Foundation  Movie Bus
Clf j T r  I »> ► /tncU <•» o  * 4 4 4  ^  W W W U t U i V t l U U U t  •»,
50c f o r  bus t i c k e t  -  group 
s k i  r e w t a l s  a v a i l a b l e  at  the  
h i l l  ( s k i s  and l i f t  t i c k e t s  
not  in c lu d e d )
( l i m i t e d  t i c k e t s  a v a i l a b l e  at 
the In for m at ion  Desk)
Movie " S h a r k e y 's  Machine" -  
Manitou H a l l  -  f r e e  ad m iss io n
SPONSORED BY GVS PROGRAM BOARD, CAMPUS 
RECREATION, AND RESIDENCE LIFE COUNCIL
ttnm dey, February 2. 1984 I hr lanthorn 3
Everyone should share in Black History Month
v -
Hl/TORY •V
"C v
Do you 
knoiu
YOUR/
Editor** not*: In conjuction 
with Black History Month. 06- 
sanrad during February, the fo* 
lowing is a reprint of a previous 
Forum "view point" article by 
Thomas Jackson, director of 
T R IO  and Anita Watson Philip*, 
director of the Upward Bound 
Program.
Black History Month
It is a time when college cam 
puses sponsor lectures, programs 
and workshops recognizing the 
attainments of prolific black 
writers, artists, entertainers, pro 
fessionels. and others. It is time 
for celebrating and recognizing 
the achievements of black 
people m American history 
Although observance of the 
black experience was started in 
1926 by Dr. Carter G. Woodson, 
the need still exists. The system 
atic. and sometimes deliberate, 
denial of a significant past to the 
black American community has 
tended to distort the self image 
of Americans, both black and 
white.
According to Benjamin 
Quarles. "Th e  role of the black 
man in the making of America is 
neither well known nor correctly 
known. Often the positive con­
tributions of blacks have escaped 
the eye of the historian. Many 
books on the American past are 
silent on the black man. except 
for a description of some prob­
lem he presented "  Hence, it is 
not surprising that many readers 
of history have come to feel that 
although the black man is pres 
ent m American life, he has not 
participated in its development 
When history books do not 
mention blacks, significant om n 
sions result Wehn blacks are 
mentioned solely with reference 
to problem areas an incomplete 
distorted picture emerges
With the emergence of the 
black movement during the six 
ties, Week people began *0 shape 
and perpetuate a new identity. 
Many refected some of the com 
ponents of the dominant white 
culture, and searched for ele 
merits out of which a new iden 
tity could be formed
Such elements included inten 
sifted racial pride and cohesive 
ness, a search for power and an 
attempt to identify end docu 
ment their history Realizing 
that written history is an impor 
tant part of a people's heritage, 
blacks sought to correct the dis 
torations and minmformation.
Compare the treatment of 
slavery in a state history book 
(John K Bettersworth, " M issis 
sippi Yesterday and Today" 
Steck Vaughn, Austin. Texas: 
1964, page 143) with that trom 
a high school black history text
Treasurer questions Senate budget
See History page 19
from  page 1
towski had spent the money on a series of 60-page " E x ­
ecutive Reports" to the Senate a nj student body out of 
a $2,000 allocation for copying.
"I felt this was his (Zapytowski's) opinion. I didn't 
know he was going to spend the Student Senate's money 
for his views. That means no more copying for the year 
if this budget stood I don't think too many people read 
them. If you want to make something this big. don't use 
money without people knowing about it."  Barron said.
Barron also agreed with Board of Control Secretary 
Arthur Hills in questioning "Blue Notes." the Student 
Senate publication designed to express the views of indi­
vidual Senators.
"If  they want to allocate for publications committee, 
the money should be used to make the Lanthorn a bet 
ter paper, or put an ad in the Lanthorn. because that's 
the paper everybody reads." Barron said.
Currently, the Senate does not keep its own books. 
According to Barron. Lori Osmun of Student Activities 
"keeps all records of the books."
"I get copies to keep my own books. A  lot of alloca 
tion files are missing. I don't know if they (the senate) 
have keot books, because I can't find a majority of the 
allocation files. If I wanted to know how much has been
allocated over the years. I'd  have to get copies from 
L o ri."  Barron said.
However, Barron said. " I 'm  trying to start a book 
now ." adding that "we keep all the receipts."
Another monetary issue which the Senate dealt with 
last semester was the existence of the Programming 
Board. Under Zapytowski. the Senate passed a resolu­
tion eliminating the Programming Board, arguing that it 
represented administrative control over Senate funding.
Instead, the Senate wanted its own Programming 
Committee, provided for in its existing constitution. 
However, the Program Board continued operating when 
the Senate experienced delays in writing and passing its 
new constitution.
"Th e y 'd  (the program board) already spent $17,000 
that I had nothing to do with, then we allocated them 
$13,000 more not to exceed $30,000. Under the old 
constitution, that (spending the $17,000) is retroactive 
funding." Barron said. Under Zapytowski. the Senate 
also passed a resolution eliminating retroactive funding, 
or any money spent without the Senate's knowledge or 
permission. However. Barron said that she oeiieve* ifie 
Program Board was forced to choose between not pro 
grammmg activities for student*. or else sper.- the
SJ 7,000.
According to Barron, no money was given to student 
organizations until December, when the Allocations 
Committee met. She said tnat the only allocations made 
were the Programming Board's $13,000. and $400 for 
Kappa Alpha Psi to attend a national convention in 
Louisville.
"First of all. we didn't know who would be on it (the 
committee). We got our chairman elected, then had the 
people appointed...It took a long time, but we finally 
got to work and made some allocations." Barron said.
At press time, the Senate was working on a new bud 
get. According to Barron, there will be some chanqes 
made, mainly involving more allocations for student 
organizations.
"We're supposeo to be working on another budget. 
Seeing as how this (the current 1983 84 budget) was 
done without me. we will come up with another budget 
by Wednesday, hopefully. The budget is supposed to be 
made by requests from student organizations and be 
presented to the Senate as our constitution says it 
Miouiu be. Student organizations should get more money 
than the Student Senate. I don't think the whole Senate
ryiAe* *Kan Cl 0 000 tq rijn "  Rjrrnn iairi
MY SMALL APAWMertf 5s?
ME FEEL BIG- „
<y /Str*
CHeckTufc SPACE
a t  cam pus v ie w
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Senate should give 
SOAR
idea some thought
To ny VsnderwaIt's idea of uniting the Student Senate and 
all of the student organization! into one itudent assembly re­
ceived a chilly reception from the Student Senate, lest week.
Vanderwall, who ii a senator, iaid if the Student Senate and 
itudent organizations were to combine together, the itudenti 
of Grand Valley State would have a stronger and more united 
voice.
He tried to introduce hit plan as an amendment to the Sen­
ate's proposed constitution. After a brief debate however, the 
Senate dismissed the idea.
President Chuck Woods stated in a Lanthorn article that the 
Senate alone should represent the student's concerns, and that 
student organizations will divide the Senate into small, splintered 
groups, worried about their own special interests.
Maybe so, but the Senate shouldn't dismiss the idea of a com­
bined student assembly.
At Western Michigan University, the student voice is repre- 
*«nted by the Western Student Association, which is made uo of 
10 senators and 45 of tne university's 210 student clubs. One 
member of Western's WSA said the m ixed-system  is pood be­
cause the group, by sheer numbers, exhibits a strong student 
voice She also said the student clubs provide the necessary energy 
that is needed to start and complete projects.
''They're already active with their own club, so they're used 
to working on things," she said. She did add she was disappoin­
ted that only 45 of Western's 210 students clubs choose to exer­
cise their vote. And that fact parellels the problem that our 
Student Senate faces, a problem that To n y  Vanderwall is trying 
to solve.
The problem is an old and familiar one voiced by many student 
senates: Apathetic students who don't want to get involved in 
expressing the student voice, but, vrf'.o complain that the student 
voice is not being acurately represented.
Maybe it's not a good idea to mix the senate and the student 
organizations into one body, but, Vanderwall has a point when 
he says that less then 400 students elected the student senators. 
(That number hasn't been much higher in past years either).
If students don't want to get involved in their student gov­
ernment. maybe they don't know what it can do for them. At the 
same time, the senate, because of a lack of interest or planning 
on the part of senators, has a hard time conveying to the students 
what it can do.
Chuck Woods states in our article on the front cage that he 
wants to unite the senate. At the same time, he and the rest of 
the senators may want to look for ways to imorove and broaden 
the student voice, which needs to be heard by faculty, staff and 
administrators.
No guts, 
no glory
— with 
Ralph Heibutzki
R.I.P.
Wilson
"A ll thing* that live one day must die you 
know/ Even love and tha things we hold cloae/ 
Look at love," Dennis Wilson sang In "Thoughts 
of Y o u ,"  from his crimineHyngnored 1977 solo 
album "Pacific Ocean Blue." How sadly ap­
propriate that the only Beach Boy who fcirfad 
died in the water he loved.
Dennis Wilson's monument to unrealized 
creativity was one 1970 solo single, 'Pacific 
Ocean Blue," which scattered songs throughout 
other Beach Boy albums. He filled in the gaps 
with five broken marriages, a drinking problem, 
and scattered cocaine abuse.
He saw a lot during his 20-year residency Is 
the rock 'n' roll merry-go-round; an association 
with Charles Manton which nearly lead to Dennis's 
own murder, the Beach Boy's artistic decline Into 
a third-rate stage band, and his brother Brian's 
flight into reclusive paranoia when undiscerning 
fans only wanted to hear songs about '^California 
Girls."
Recently, Dennis hadn't seer, live stages too
often, because the band told him to quit drinking 
or else stay home. The Beach Boys themselves, 
at of late, hadn't been much of a united group 
either. Carl Wilson left tha band from 1981 to 
1962 and recorded two solo albums and there 
had even been concerts where none of the Wilson 
brothers showed up.
I hope we never see an "tell a ll" books about 
Dennis Wilcnn nor any commemorative T-shirts, 
posters, or m ugr Let his own music and voice 
stand as his legacy now. He left us nothing else.
He looked haggard and tired in the photo 
accompanying Rolling Stone's piece, "Dennis 
Wilson's Final Wave," much older than 39 yaars. 
May he rest peacefully, wherever he is.
Let "Farewell M y Friend" from 'Pacific 
Ocean Blue" stand as the last w ord: "Farewell 
m y friend/ M y beautiful friend/ You take the 
high road/ 111 taka tha low road/ And we'll meet 
again."
Goodbye, Dennis. You 'll be missed.
All in 
a day's 
work
— with 
Sue Shaub
Temporary 
slobbiness —
That's  grounds for divorce
Whoever said cleanliness was next to godliness? 
I firmly believe it was my grandmother who in­
vented the phrase.
Whenever m y grandmother paid m y two sis­
ters. two brothers and myself a visit, wa would 
all seek refuge-parferably a clean spot In tha 
house where she wouldn't find us.
A ltho u^i I love my grandma dearly, she's one 
of those people that still follows the old book of 
cleanliness.
Y o u li never find a can of cieaner with scrubb­
ing bubbles to clean her bathroom, or an oven 
cleaner that turns baked-on gunk into a brand 
spanking new oven in 20 minutes.
She goes for tha hard core stuff-am m onia, 
harsh abrasives and detergants, scrub bruthes- 
anything guaranteed to wrench the skin from 
your hands and make you dizzy after five min­
utes. M y grandma cleans the grout of her shower 
with a worn out toothbrush (haste makes waste) 
and is tha only woman I ever met who would 
iron and fold her cleaning rags. Sha makes M r. 
Clean and To ny Randall look lika slobs.
Y o u 'd  think that after such a traumatic In­
fluence, soma of it would have w orn-off. Not so.
I have come to the realization that I am a tem­
porary dob.
After 23 yaars of living, I have finally mastered 
the art of hanging-up m y coat when I come home.
The rest is down hSI.
M y bedroom is probably m y worst downfall. I 
think It goes back to vrtton m y little staler and I 
shared a room . On Saturdays, w a'd spend the day 
cleaning our room . Usually, aw 'd find a lost Serbia 
dad or game in the p la  and spend die ra n  of tha 
day ploying.
In *n act of desperation, m y mother would 
close the door and hope nobody smerwi for tear 
they would think s terrorist bomo snack had only 
hit our room and it was only a maner ot time
before the whole house would go.
The initial cleaning Isn't really m y problem. S 
can get down to the nitty-griny snd scrub with the 
best of 'em. Organization? No sweat. I can arrenge 
the books on m y shelf In order of height, color 
code m y closet, wipe the cob webs from all four
CGMivTi, pmu -----~ • kwd akat oiruilH kaua Prlwdtp11iawu m u v w
Benjamin bursting with pride.
It's keeping m y room clean that I have trouble.
When I retire for the night, m y clothes invarlbly 
end up on a chair or tha side of my bed. I can 
never find a hanger because they're usually sprawl­
ed along the floor. Whan I was younger, I usad to 
tell m y mom that I was allergic to hangers. Now . I 
think I have a phobia that M om m y Dearest is lurk­
ing in the background with a wire hanger that has 
m y name written on it.
No matter how many times I trip over m y shoes 
or books, the realization that putting them In the 
proper spot versus the pain of stumbling over them 
has yet to w in.
With m y luck, the day I succumb to marriage 
Ml probably marry a dean freak. After two weeks, 
w ell be in front of a judge.
'IN hat are the grounds for divorce?" h e ll ask 
m y husband.
"Tem porary  slobbiness. yo u r h o n o r," h a lt re­
spond.
Tha  |udga w il  look at me d h e e rn in fy . shake 
Ns head end pound N s gave! on tha table. "Thetis  
tha third  one this week grentsdl"
A t Mart I'm  not atone
t bund ay, February J, 1984 ih r Umlhorn 5
CONTROVERSYr 1
CAMPUS COMMENTS
LETTERS
Frat chief refutes 
charge of sexism
Surprising as it is, some peo 
pie can't resist a chance to flaunt 
their ignorance. I'm  referring to 
the letter entitled "S ig -Epad  - is 
it sexist? (1/27/84). Obviously 
the author has constructed a def­
inition of "Sexist" in order to 
suit her purpose and has neatly 
fit the recent Sig-Ep ad into this 
category. Had she stopped there 
no further comment would be 
warranted, but she does not. 
The author goes on to slight not 
only Sigma Phi Epsilon but by 
association, the entire concept 
of Greek Brotherhood.
What she fails to see is the 
true value of fraternalism. The 
ideals of fraternalism have men 
and women strive to be virtuous 
and extend into their society. 
One need only look at the front 
page of last weeks Lanthorn to 
see this (1/27/84). All four arti­
cles mention, by name a member 
of a Greek brotherhood and 
more out of four mention Sig- 
Eps specifically.
Had we offended someone
m n tj  h w n  a < l> a H  t n  > p n A | i n i »  f o r
her psychological discomforts as 
President of Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
I'm  quite sure we would have 
done so, but this is not the case. 
The author simply thought this a 
chance to slight Greeks in gener 
al, and dispell any doubts that 
she had anything intelligent to MV-
William Lucken 
Sigma PM Epailon
Support th« ri0it 
to choogt abortion
i'.-i w riting this letter in 
concern of the 11th annual 
March of Life, that was in the 
1-27 84 issue of The  Lanthorn. 
Th is article was against abor­
tions. I feel this is a vary neg­
ative issue to be against. Th e  
decision of abortion was passed 
by the Supreme Court in 1973. 
Th is decision guaranteed a w o­
man's right to choose if she 
wants, to bear a child up to six 
months of pregnancy.
I feel a woman should have 
the right to decide if she wants 
an abortion. If any woman was 
raped and became pregnant, she 
should be able to reserve the 
right to an abortion.
I also feel if the mother's 
life is in danger while pregnant, 
she has the right to go through 
the pregnancy or have an abor­
tion. There are many who feel 
as I do about the issue of abor­
tion.
In conclusion of the abortion 
issue, my feelings are that the 
abortion laws will remain in 
effect. My reasons for this is 
that people should hold the 
right to bring another life into 
this already overcrowed world.
Robert Fox
Hurrah for tha 
Pro-Lifa movement
In resonse to the article, 
"Students March for Pro-Life," 
published in the Thursday, Jan­
uary 27, edition of The
Lanthorn:
! strongly agree with the pro 
life marchers. I feel as soon as 
you're conceived, you're a breat­
hing human being.
If they don't want their 
child, there is always somaone 
who would. Adoption is a great
way to reflect your responsi
bilities onto someone else. Some­
one who ceres I
I feel in this day and age that 
anybody who is saxually active 
should take the responsibility to 
get some kind of birth control 
device.
There are many forms of 
birth control on the market. 
You don't even have to see a 
doctor. Just go to tha store 
and buy them .
Also, if you cannot afford 
these items, you can go to a
health department and gat a 
free examination, and the type  
of contraceptive you w ould feel 
moat comfortable w ith.
Sure, there are a couple of 
situations I might be able to 
agree with Even then I would 
have to stop and wonder.
The first one is if the personKean rane/l Tha ahnrfmnI • e u  i n -v i  i i « p v u >  • • • w w t/ v i * • v  ■ i
procedure would have to be 
done as soon as possible. The 
second is if tests were ran on the 
fetus and the results showed 
abnormalities.
Life is too short to kill some 
one that young. It's time people 
take responsibility for their ac 
tionsl
Marchers, more power to you. 
I'm 100 percent behind you.
Karan Emery
Reader wants 
follow -up
Otar Henry Hardy,
The January 27th story about 
the Gunman was intriguing. 
Now would you please tell us 
what happened.
Wes Knoper
Noon bus would 
improve service
I would like toaddressrhis let 
ter to the problem of the inter­
rupted service, and other dised- 
vantages of our bus line.
The Route 11 bus passes 
along Lake Michigan Drive, 
through the business section of 
Standale to Grand Valley State 
College.
The problem occurs when the 
bus stops. After the last morn­
ing bus, the 10:57 a.m. leaves 
Grand Valley until the se.vice 
resumes at 2:10 p.m. The bus 
runs for four hours following 
this tima.
This bus has been an aid for 
commuting Grand Valley stu­
dents A  problem occurs though 
when students leave classes after 
the 10:57 a.m. bus leaves the
Q U E S TIO N  OF TH E WEEK:  
Would you vote for Free 
idem Reagan in 19847
A m y VanRhee, Sophomore, Nursing
No. because I don't like his stand on nuclear weap 
ons I don't like his stand on many issues like abortion 
He needs to spend money on other thmqs besides Nuke 
weapons
*
Gedeon Warner, Psychology, Freshman from Poland
Yes. so strongly. My political opinion about govt, is 
that it should be very strong. It has an obligation to ask 
things of us. It's not a one way street. Of course it must 
be chosen by the majority as is not done in m y country.
John Batchekfar, Political Science Professor
I don't know if I'd like to answer that right now. I'd 
like to know the options first. Once the Democrats get 
their act together, Reagan might not look as appealing. 
Right now, he's running against nobody.
Waiting for the next bus can 
be a benefit tc  those who have 
studying or homework to bum  
up the extra time.
Tha extra lim a can also be an
aid for students who would like 
to get involved with the various 
extra curicular activities on 
campus. But, a problem that 
exists here is that announce 
ments for such activities are not 
emphasized regulary to students. 
As a result, many students end 
up watching soap operas in tha 
Kirkhof Center, or talking with 
friends in the Commons or 
lounges. These are things that 
could be done at home. A  stu­
dent should have a choice of 
whether to be idle or to do 
something in Grand Rapids. An 
observation that I have made, 
too is that students who have to 
go to outside of the college, find 
the bus service a hinder-nce. As 
a result they must rely on other 
transportation. While it is true 
that the buses art not always 
filled, something should be dene 
about tha problam .
A  possible option would be 
to  survey a large portion of the 
com m uting students to  see how  
they feel about the interrupted
service. The responses could 
then be used m a compromise 
between Grand Valley and 
G R A T A . The effort, in hope 
that an added bus would be used 
between 10:57 and 2:10.
Finally let us not forget 
about other people who use the 
Route 11 bus. These people 
would include people who live 
along the bus Route and may 
depend on it as their sole means 
of transportation. These people 
are hindered because the bus 
runs only during the Grand Val­
ley year. There is also limited or 
no service in summer, end no 
service on Saturdays or Sundays.
The other group of people 
who are affected by the bus ser­
vice. is dorm-residing students 
who live on the college's cam­
pus. These students are often 
isolated on campus on the times 
that the bus doesn't run. because 
the bus it their sola transporta­
tion.
0 thelanthorn
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President declares "America is back..."
L A R R Y  S EE, Jr. 
Associate Editor
address, which was broadcast to 
a joint session of Congress and 
the American public, Reagan de­
clared that "America is back."
"Bonzo came to Washington" During his 45-minute speech, 
this past weekend, and he the President called on the nat- 
brought a bag of "re election ional Congress to unite behind a 
tricks "  "string of proposals from deficit
"B onzo" is none other than reductions, to putting a manned 
President Ronald Reagan and his space station in orbit, to keeping 
"tricks" are his proposals while the Marines in Lebanon." 
serving in office for another four in his education proposals, 
yean Reagan said "without standards
Amidst rumors that he pos and competition there can be no 
sibly won't seek a second term champions, no records broken, 
in the nation's highest office, he no excellence." He again called 
still made the best of it by un for a "tuition-tax credit" for the 
veiling many new proposals and nation's school children who 
reiterating some old ones. attend private schools
During his State of the Union Lebanon, which has often
Forbidden
Taken from On-Campus Report
You've heard of "food 
fights but a "photo-fight?" 
That's what occurred recently at 
Arizona University.
University yearbook photo­
grapher Scott Weisman heard a 
commotion while on a routine 
assignment at a women's dorm. 
He rushed out to find a group of 
Alpha Epsilon Pi pledges climb- 
i n n  over a wall that had been 
smeared with peanut butter.
Weisman's photos of the
Ronald Reagan
photos cause fracas
scene, later published in the 
school paper, show pledges smil­
ing and "mugging" for the cam­
era. But that soon changed 
Weisman says he was assaulted 
by a fraternity active who de­
manded his film, members then 
allegedly ripped the strobe from 
Weisman's camera, causing $200 
in damages.
The campus police referred 
Weisman's assault complaint to 
the county attorney. He feels 
confident he'll recover on the 
assault and criminal charge com­
plaint, and that may have more
important consequences on the 
college campus.
The college administration’s 
preliminary investigation deter­
mined the Wml-ClirTibing ritual 
wasn't hazing. But the univer­
sity plans a more thorough in­
vestigation soon according to 
Dean of Students Robert Svob.
Weisman says that while the 
administration is being circum­
spect publicly, privately they 
have told him they intend to 
taka a tougher stand, and could 
suspend the student who 
attacked him. Weisman also said 
he expects a crackdown on haz­
ing to follow.
Society seeks journalistic entries
L A R R Y  S E E , JR . 
Associate Editor
As part of a fund-raising pro­
ject, and to increase the aware­
ness of outstanding journalism in 
the west Michigan area, the So­
ciety of Professional Journalists/ 
Sigma Delta Chi, in cooperation 
with the Press Club of Grand 
Raniris is soonsnrinn a "iournal-• » r  ' *x '  —  * *
ism awards competition."
Chapter President Ron 
Koenier, Grand Rapids bureau 
chief of United Press Interna­
tional, is coordinating entries for 
the first annual contest. Entry 
deadline is February 4, 1984.
Entries can include articles, 
photo, video and audio tapes 
and should have been printed or 
aired during the 1983 calendar 
year. Cost to enter is $2.50 per 
entry.
Entries can include spot news 
editorials, features, opinion col­
umns, in-depth news and sports 
stories
Contest rules state that print 
entries can be submitted in 
either tearsheet or photocopied 
form . Print entries must include 
the date and page number w ith  
the article. Original manuscripts 
ma not
sette tspes, and must include a 
tab with specific dates and the 
station, on which it was aired.
Judges will be members of 
the faculty of the Department of 
Communication at Mississippi 
I State University.
Entries should be sent to P.O. 
’Box 2162, Grand Rapids, 49501
For further information Pro- 
Rnhrrt I. AlnttJ in the 
School of Communications may 
be contacted.
.<*** "  Position available
w i n t e r  s e m e s t e r
i n  e f o w n t o w n  G r a m i  R a p i d s
Flrxible hours Interostincj worl<
on
tu x
C . i l l  J . h  l< b . i v ' ' 1 -
C f i n b - f i i f  »• n.  |)t 1 V} 6603
been characterized as a sore soot 
between the President and Con­
gress, was mentioned in his 
speech. Reagan declared that 
"we are making progress" and he 
asked Congressional leaders to 
"have courage to give peace a 
chance" by not disturbing the 
Marines in that country.
In addition to the media 
event, which speeches of this 
kind have turned into, security 
at the capitol was the tighest 
ever, according to published 
reports.
This was in response to the 
Novem her 7, 1983 bombing near 
the Senate chambers, observers 
indicated. Security was tight­
ened up more than usual, ac­
cording to reports, because all of 
the nation's highest leaders, 
would be gathered in one place 
at the same time, and if a bomb 
did go off, there would be no 
one left to succeed the Presi­
dent. However, one Cabinet 
member remained away from 
the proceedings, in the unlikely 
event that a bomb was fired on 
the rest.
Attendees at the event in­
cluded the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
the Supreme Court, Cabinet of 
ficials and members of the U S. 
Senate and House of Represen 
tatives. The event was held in 
the larger House chamber
There Is something for you at 
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN
CHURCH 
corner of 
Scott 8f A v e ry
College & Careers Sunday School 
at 9:45 a.m. Currently studying the 
Book of Revelation.
Young Singles BiMe Study & Fellow­
ship-following evening worship. Cur­
rently studying the book "BuHdlng 
U p  One Another."
Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case, 895-6515
/ V » i(iLi
N u U H S :
4:30 p.m. -  1 a.m. 
M o n .-T h u rs ,
4:30 p .m .-2  a.m. 
Fri. -  Sat.
9 inch Sicilian Pizza
$2.95 w/cheese
50* for each additional topping
M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y S u n d a y
895-4308 463-8219
■ I?  L* M * . Or. Cam d m iw Ie re a ta N d ^
UocmW m n m  tn m  OVSC) 41N  Lfe. MWl  Or S lu W i
FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS
'IIA V IO U
'M KA7BA1.LS
't w n t U e
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Sig —  Eps poster creates a stir with students
H E N R Y  €. H A R D Y  
Staff W riter
Sigma Phi Epeilon President 
William Lucken apologized on 
Monday for an advartiaement for 
the fraternity which had been 
poated on the Grand Valley 
State cam put Lucken Mid that 
tome people had objected to the 
add at being sexist.
Lucken said that the contro­
versial material would not be 
used again.
"Given the reaction from 
even a rather select group of 
people, a number of people. 
I would say, probably n o t,"
said Lucken. "It  it not that 
effective, and if it offends 
one person, that’s enough for 
us to say, O K , forget it, we're 
not going to bother. There ere 
so many ways for us to adver­
tise, and if this way is bothering 
people, well, obviously, there is 
no sense in continuing it ."
Student Senator Jamileh Abu 
Duhou was one of those who 
objected to the advertisement.
"It is the lifestyle of s Sig 
Eps," said A b u-O uhou ," a beer 
can and a woman. They just 
care about an easy night on 
the town. I think they are
ehauvamstic, middle dess plgal" 
Lucken explained that he did 
not feel that the layout was 
sexist
"I don't find It to be offen­
sive and sexist. Obviously, If 
I found it offensive, we never 
would have put it out.”
Student Senator Tom Nelson, 
a senior, saw the controversy in 
a humorous light.
" I thought it was hilariously 
funny, even though it was 
sexist. I don't egrae with it. 
If anyone actually believed it, 
then they probably wilt fit 
right »n with Sigma Epeilon."
Poster
perfect
S19-EPS Presi­
dent Bid Lucken 
and K jre n  Beans 
depict a pose sim­
ilar tn the Mus 
tration in the Sig- 
E p T  controversial 
poster.
lermorn photo/ 
g*#i>n perteon
S O A R ---------------------------
from all the students," Woods said.
Woods added that he does not think student 
election of Senators would w ork, because "we'd 
probably get a popularity thing." adding candi­
dates might encourage "all your friends to get you 
in "  if students elected Senators.
Other Student Senators expressed their criti­
cism of Vanderwall's proposals
According to Senator A n dy Giegarich, "the 
whole thing (S O A R ) is contradictory of itself. 
The whole spectrum of students becoming sens 
tors would be closed if they had to be members of 
student organizations. It'd be more undemocratic 
than before."
"When To n y  fays the Student Senate is not 
representative of the student body, he hesn't 
defined what is representative of students, and if 
ha doesn't, I don't think S O A R  will soar," Gleg# 
rich said.
'W e  appointed To n y  on the premiee that he
-------------------------------from page 1
was going to work with the Senate. He was al­
ready aware of the split," said Senator Shirley
Linteau.
"I don't like the idea at all." said Senator 
Dale Robinson. "There's quite a few Senators 
complaining we don't have enough money for the 
student organizations, and adding another would 
coat more m oney."
Robinson said that "It is not necessary to have 
S O A R  functioning" to ease communication be­
tween students and the Senate.
He (Vanderwall) claims the students are u n ­
fairly represented, but avary student had the 
opportunity to vote, and only 400 decided they 
wanted to vote," Robinson concluded.
Vanderwall said at press tin e  he was still 
completing a list of membership organizations 
for S O A R , adding that if any organization "wants 
to talk about S O A R ,"  a meeting will be held on 
February 6 at 3:00 p m . in the Starboard Room , 
Kirfchof Center.
Enrollment—
while 509 of the graduate stud 
ents are currently seeking de 
greet. All of these figures are 
not yet adjusted for complete 
withdrawals.
The enrollment increase will 
have no direct effect on state aid 
to the college. "We're not like 
k-12  and junior - college level 
schools where aid is directly 
linked to the numbers enrolled," 
Twedale said. "It  certainly can't
President-------
------------from  page 1
i*ort Inu u^i, in becking up o%jt 
requests." he seid, speaking of 
the enrollment increase.
As for reasons for the in 
creese. Twedale said. "It's pretty 
nerd to pinpoint any one area 
(program) as leading directly to 
an increase.
One new developement, is the 
increase in the number of sched 
uled credit hours. This rise, 
from 58,744 to 65,267. has been 
greater than the enrollment hike
—  from  page 1
me, but they probably don't like the way the Senate has been 
run," he seid.
Woods wants to get the Senate involved with the Special 
Olympics, a project it pursued last year, and "make a suffic­
ient amount of impact ofi pi'uyrs~M~i<*ig, ones -  gst that 
squared away," Wood* added.
Although Woods said he did not think the Senate came 
d a m  to achieving it* goals lest semester, he still wants to make 
sure that "things don't happen around Grand Valley without
IN ARM Y NURSING 
YO U KEEP ADDING 
NEW SKILLS.
It s important that you re 
treated with the diem tv and re­
spect accorded an Army officer 
And it s important to work in 
a modern medical center, earn 
a top salary, and travel. But 
perhaps the most important 
aspect of Army Nursing is the 
dedication to education. In Army 
Nursing you have the oppor­
tunity to attend professional 
conferences, pursue advanced 
degrees and study a variety ot 
nursing specialties.
If you re a student working 
on your BSN or if you already have a BSN and are registered to practice 
in the United States or Puerto Rico. kx>k into Army Nursing Stop by 
or call us:
ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BL
s
some student input. "
" I  feel thet Mark Zepytowski, who resigned his Presidency 
on January 10, worked really herd. He was trying to make* 
tremendous effort to communicate to the students about what 
was going on between the Student Senate and the administra 
tion. There was some conflict between the William James 
students, end the traditional students that interfered with the 
functioning of the Senate," Woods said. He added that he 
wants to avoid such problems in the future so that the Senate 
will function more efficiently.
Fresh from Florida
O R AN G ES
and
GRAPEFRUIT
Truckload arriving at Allendale H igh 
Thurs., Feb 23, Selling Th ru  Feb. 25
Sponaorwd by AJianda/a Public Muak Amociatkm.
B ox(s) Tem pt# Oranges •  W J 6/B0X 
ft Box is) Tem pt# Oranges •  $ 4£ 0/ft Box 
Box is) Grapefruit *  S/./u/box  
ft B oxis) Grapefruit •  S4.00/Box
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O R D E R :
NAMI PHONE
A PO PE S
CITY •TATI ZIP
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STUDENT LIVING
In a rush and don't know where to go?
JA N IS  M A TH E S O N  
Staff Writer
Renter* and flyer* l»n« the 
bulletin board* of the library, 
reiidence hall* and the Kirkhof 
Center announcing smokers and 
par tie* for many of the Greek 
organization* on campu*
Wa^e the right move/' >* the 
ilorjan that headline* a flyer of 
a young mar thoughtfully decld 
mg on a chet* move The game 
n«ere* ara the letter* for Rbi 
Beta Sgma.
Another potter state*. "Where 
to go when you're in a ruth,” 
illustrated by a maaculme che*t 
wearing a T-shirt with the Greek 
symbols for Pi Kappa Phi.
What are ail the*e *igns and 
potters for, and how do people 
get involved? It's easy. Grand 
Valley ha* 13 different Greek 
organization* on campu*, *0 Mo­
dem* who are con*idering going 
Greek . .  . read on.
Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
it a community *erv»ce orgeni 
zation, whoae protect* include 
working and planning activitie* 
with high school girl* in Grand 
Rapid* and putting together 
Chustma* baskets. Although the 
joronty i* not planning a ru»h 
th»* semester, they are alway* 
happy to talk to interested
girl*. To  io»n, you mu*f be a 
second semester freshman with 
a 2.5 G P A To  find out more 
about Alpha Kappa Alpha, con 
tact Pam Even*, 8954115 or 
Valerie Barron, 8956936
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Pi Alpha Fraternity it a 
social fraternity that ttreste* 
academic achievement. To  join, 
you must be a second *erne*ter 
freshman with a 2.5 G P A  The 
fraternity is currently boating 
informal *mok art. which are 
informative get together*. A n y ­
one interested can contact Willie 
McKether or George Fuller, 896 
3344.
Chi O m ega Delta
Chi Omega Delta Sorority it a 
social sorority with an amphasi* 
on service. Their project* in­
clude visiting nursing homes and 
helping the Pi Kappa Phi Fra­
ternity with the project PUSH. 
They also host an annual spring 
semi-formal. To  be a Chi Omega 
Delta, you must be ragntered 
with one credit hour, have a 
2.5 G .P.A. and demonstrate 
good, wholesome character. 
During rush season, thay hold 
lock-in*, which art friendly in­
formative session* with members 
and the people who ara Inter­
ested in joining. Interested 
girls may contact Mary Fox,
8956213, Selma Galbraith, 895 
4299 or Rhonda Whyte, 896 
7354,
Delta M u Delta
Delta Mu Delta is a closed 
society for junior level business 
students with 16 or more credit 
hours and a 3 8 G.P A Members 
are invited to join based on their 
grade point and good standing 
with the college To  find out 
more, contact Constance Van- 
derwaii, 895 7556
Delta
Sigm a Theta
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
encourages high cultural. Intel­
lectual and moral ttandardt 
among members and stresses 
sisterhood and togetherness. 
Their latest project it the u p ­
coming Cultural Extravaganza, 
which will be held on Feb. 24 
m the Kirkhof Center. The 
show wil> feature all types of 
music, dance and entertainment 
by black artists. They also do 
public service volunteering in 
the com m unity. T o  be a Delta 
Sigma Theta, you must have 
accumulated 24 credits, a 2 5  
G .P .A . and be in good standing 
with the college. Thay are 
planning an open tee in March. 
Interested girls can contact T if ­
fany Taylor, 896-6003.
M u Phi Epsilon
Mu Phi Epsilon is a profes 
sional mmic and service orgeni 
zation. Members must have a 
3.0 in music and 2 D  overall 
It's a selective organization and 
members are invited to join.
Phi A lpha Theta
Phi Alpha Theta is a national 
history honors society. They 
are involved m several projects 
including National History Day, 
where junior high school stu­
dents come to Grand Valley to 
compete m contest* Phi Alpha 
Theta is not just for history ma­
jors, but for all students with a 
3 D  G .P.A . accumulated in 12 
hours of history and a 3.0 G P .A . 
in % of their other subjects. 
Anyone interested can contact 
the history department.
Phi Beta S igm a
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 
is a social and service fraternity. 
Their m otto, "Culture for Ser­
vice and Service for H um anity," 
is reflected in community pro­
jects such as collecting money 
for Muscular Distrophy. They 
are also hosting a program called 
"M yths of Sickle C e ll." Febru­
ary 8. in the Kirkhof Center. To  
join you must heve a 2 J  G .P.A . 
Interested men contact Darrell 
Taylor, 8966993.
Kappa A lp h a  Psi
Kappa Alpha P*i Fraternity is 
a social fraternity on camp*/* 
To  find out more contact Clar 
ence Mosby. 8964738
Pi Kappa Phi
P- Kappa Phi Fraternity is a 
social fraternity which also str»» 
ses excellence in scholastics At 
the beginning of each semester, 
they host open smokers to 
inform prospective members. 
They also have personal re 
cruitmg teams that contact 
people who show interest in the 
fraternity. To join, men must 
have a 2 2  G .P .A . Interested 
students can contact Bob Kowal­
ski, 8966824.
Sigm a 
Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity 
is a socially-oriented organiza­
tion which also stresses ace 
demies, Christian principals and 
service. The fraternity has two 
major rushes each year. They 
are currently taking a "career 
oriented" approach to their rush 
program. Their open houses 
feature guest speakers on careers, 
tips on how to dress in the 
business world and Interviewing 
techniques. The open house elso 
informs people of the national 
fraternity, brotherhood, scholas- 
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Renters, check the tires and windows
L A U R A  J. Z E E C H IN  
Staff Writar
Fall term of *84 is a long way off. 
and you figure you have plenty of time 
to find a place to stay, right? Well, if 
you wait much I on gw, chances ara, 
you II be left out in tha cold come 
September.
Now that you know there is no 
time like the present, you might be 
wondering where to start.
Apartm ent hunting can be compared 
to  buying a used car. First thing you  
hove to do ie sit down and decide what 
you want. D o you wont a small com pact, 
economy oar. or d o  you want a large 
luxurious one? O r how about a m id­
size fam ily car?
That's easy enough. Of course, you 
want a luxurious csr -  until you look 
in your checkbook. Tha checkbook is 
always a killer because it is usually the 
guideline you have to follow when 
making an investment.
So what is tha next thing you do 
when buying a used car —  look to the 
dessineus, of course. You see this ad 
and you can't believe it. "R oom y, 
comfortable, economical and in great 
condition."
You make a phone call and aura 
enoutfi, tha parson lays it is everything 
the ad says it la and. on top of that, it 
is within your budget. You go to  d tid t  
this car out and find a calling that la 
to ta l y  traahad and • heater that works
but not very well because the windows 
aren't sealed.
The guy tees that you have noticed 
the windows and starts bragging about 
the fantastic air conditioning.
You politely walk away and say 
thank you. choking on your words.
This same situation occurs time and 
time again. You  begin to gat disgusted, 
when it hits you —  you'll find two other 
people to help you buy this car.
So now you and two friends go out 
looking for a car. Tha  three of you  
find tha perfect one and sign tha neces­
sary papers. A fterwards you go off to  
"decorate" tha car. Yo u r friond hongs 
a graduation to tela from  she m irror. 
The other friend hm  a number of sticker.
to put on the bumper, not to mention 
a fantastic stereo.
You get the back shelf of the car to 
decorate with a Gartield and whatever 
else you can find, maybe a few empty 
beer cans in remembrance of that fan­
tastic Friday night.
Next, you have to decide how often 
the car is going to be cleaned, and how  
tha three of you ara going to pay for 
tha bills that go along w ith buying a new 
car. You w ill find that w ith the three of 
you helping out w ith everything, it is
easier on the pooketbook.
The three of yo u , along w ith sharing 
the bids, w ill share good and bod times 
am , apartment huntingSo you can
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really isn't that difficult. Once you know 
how much money you can spend each, 
it's all downhill from there.
If you have $120 to spend each
m onth, you and two friend* can rent * 
one-bedroom apartment at Campus View. 
But you had better plan on writing out 
more than one check each month because 
m addition to that $120, you also have to 
pay utilities.
If you don't think you want fust one
bedroom, you can rent a two-bedroom 
apartment with three friends end spend 
$115 a month, plus utilities.
Another option you have is Grand 
Valley apartments right across the street 
from Campus View. If you want to move 
into Grand Valley apartments, you would 
have m  find thf»# friends end writ* out 
one check a month for $130. One check 
because your utilities are included. You 
would be sharing a bedroom with one
friend because Grand Valley has two 
bedrooms
There are other places to live besides 
Campus View and Grand Valley apart 
merits You can live in the Ravine 
apartments right behind the Field House, 
or Apple Ridge end G rin d  River apart 
ments right off of Lake Michigan Drive. 
You could also live in e Rich Strait 
duplex
On Rich Street, you would need three
friends end $06 a month. If you moved 
into Rich Street apartments, you would 
have e bedroom ail to yourself, so you 
wouldn't necessarily have to live with 
three dove friends.
Before you decide where to live, you 
should look the apartment over thorough 
ly . One final word of advice If the 
landlord begins tailing you about the 
free air conditioning, be sure to check the 
well sealed windows
Beaches and busy streets 
in store for spring break
Y V E T T E  C O L L IN S  
Staff Writer.
Imagine yourself stretched 
out on a sardy brown beach 
soaking in the luscious, qolden 
sun in the arms of that gorgeous 
guy or beautiful girl of your 
dreams.
O r, »f this scene isn't exactly 
your idea of the way to spend a 
perfect vacation, picture your 
seif walking down the busy 
streets of New York City, taking 
pictures of America's landmarks 
and afterwards walking back to 
your hotel room with bags full 
of designer labels from Sak's (or 
at least a pair of slacks from 
Wmkelman's).
Yes. you. a Grand Valley stu­
dent, resident of little Allendale, 
c a n  tee such dreams come true 
this spring break, thanks to the 
G V S C  Program Board and Cam­
pus Ministry.
The G V S C  Program Board is 
sponsoring an eight-day seven 
night trip by motorcoach to 
Daytona Beach, complete with 
poolside parties, optional side 
tours to the Epcot Center, 
Disney World and Sea World.
Accommodations are provi 
ded by the Hawaiian inn. which 
is 2V» miles from the pier. And, 
although meals are not included 
in the package, there will be dis­
count coupons provided The 
total cost of the package will be 
S209 and the trip will take place 
during spring break, between 
March 2-11.
Danny Walker, who is involv 
ed in the sponsoring of this trip 
says that the deadline for pay 
ment is February 10 end '.. at 
this point any relatives or friends 
can go."
But if you're not the beach 
type Campus Ministry offers a 
trip of a different tort, which is 
less expensive than the G V S C  
Program Board's.
A  "Retreat on Wheels" will 
take place from March 2 to 
March 6. Called " A  traveling 
opportunity to learn, to share to 
grow ." this trip to New York 
city will include scheduled tours 
to the New York Stock E x ­
change, Statue of Liberty (by 
boat). China To w n  and to me 
United Nations, just to mention 
a few of several places that stu­
dents will get a chance to see.
The cost is only $55 *nd pays 
for everything except meals, 
subway costs and mu-seurr ex 
cursions The deadline for pay 
ment is February 1.
Both trips offer a little for 
everyone. However, there are 
several on-campus organ-stations 
that are still undecided about 
their plans for spring break.
See a Glimpse
of the World
1AKE THE GREATER
FORT LAUDERuALE BREAK.
Hollywood. Pompano Beach. Lauderdale-hy-the-Sea. Deerfield Beach
Want the tradition to live on forever»Then order your full-color 17" x 23" poster of Spring Break *84 hy sending 
$5.00 (check or money-order, no cash, please) to: Spring Break *84. 500 Third Avenue West. Seattle. WA 98119. Be sure to include your name, address and college Pnce includes postage and handling
v  *a a. »*
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Problem solving workshops offered
C R IS T I H A R M A N  
Student L re in f Editor
Problems, problem*, prob 
'em* . . . Everyone has them at 
one time or another, although 
people of ten tend not to admit 
their frustration* No matter 
how small the problem it always 
seems at if no one else In the 
world he* suffered *o.
But what can a person do at 
Grand Valley to cope? To  
begin, he might check into the 
1984 Winter Seminar* offered 
by the Career Planning and 
Counseling Center. Thera I* 
something for nearly everyone.
If, for example, your feet 
swell up and you break out in 
hives before a big exam, the
Counseling Center offer* a work 
shop on Test Anxiety. This 
particular workshop >• lead by 
John Zeugre. who dee* both 
career and personal counseling. 
It i* one of the more popular 
workshop*, according to Zaugra, 
althourpi all of them are general­
ly well received.
Another favorite is th# Study 
Skills Workshop, designed espe 
cially 'or those chronic pro­
crastinators. If you can imaglna 
it, think about this: Not avery- 
one studies to the light of the 
moon and the howl of wolves.
Various other workshops ara 
offered. Potters placed around 
campus outline these teminmt in 
detail.
The workshops, offered every 
semester, are planned according
to the needs of students, Zaugra 
said.
'Yfhen there is a theme kind 
of floating around," Zaugra says, 
"and we see a need for a pro 
y a m , we plan on it. The work 
shop* are baaed on students' 
needs and that is what we are 
here to serve."
Many of th# faculty members 
are aware of the seminar* and 
will refer students with prob 
lem* to the Counseling Center, 
Zauya said.
He says that all who attend 
enjoy the workshop* and some­
times follow tha^i up with 
mdrviduel counseling sessions, 
which the Counseling Center 
alto offers.
Although the workshops are
Snowfest starts Friday
Judging form all that white Febuery 12, Grand Valley wiM women are to be held, along 
stuff on the ground, it must be be in the midst of Snowfest *84, with movies, sporting events, a
that time of year again - time for 
Snowfest 1984.
Beginning the week of Fab- 
uarv 4 and continuing until
with a week of festivites to 
prove iL
Downhill end cross country 
ski tournaments for men end
legs contest and a lot of other 
fun activities, so don't be left 
out in the cold. Take pert in
Snowfest '84.
Greek
tic achievement, the social activi­
ties and the financial responsi­
bility of belonging to a frater­
nity. interested men vrii/i m 2.0 
G P A . should contact William 
Lucken, 895-7801 oi attend the 
next open house on Feb. 2, at 
Campus View Apartments.
Sigm a
Sigm a Sigm a
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 
«  a social sorority with an 
emphaais on service. Their main 
service project is th# Robbie 
Page Memorial, which iinanCn 
playrooms for seriously ill child­
ren. Because they are a new 
sorority on campus, they art 
continuously rushing new mem­
bers. Criteria for becoming a 
Tri-Sig include a 2 D  G .P .A ., 
good character and ability to get 
along with all type* of people. 
Interested girls can contact Cin 
dy, 895-6912 or Kim, 896-7628.
Zeta Phi Beta
Zeta Phi Beta Sorotity is an 
organization which stresses w o ­
manhood, sisterly love, com­
munity service and scholastic
achievement. Thsir prcicc"
include visiting nursing homes, 
giving a $500 scholarship to a 
qualified area high echoo* girl, 
snd currently § Smdle Htwkint 
dance. The dance will be held 
on Feb, 11 in the Kirkhof Cen­
ter. Zeta Phi Beta will be having 
a rush sometime In February. 
Interested girls can contact Kim 
Jones, 895-6064.
So, now that you know a 
little about Greek organizations, 
why might you join?
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According to Pi Kappa Phi 
member David LeClerc, "Y o u 
learn how to associate with all 
types of people, and it alto helps 
you academically."
Phi Alpha Theta advisor, E d ­
ward Cole, added that being 
involved in an organization on 
campus may enhance college 
life, but it could also htlp in 
later life. Employers are looking 
for well-rounded people who 
were good students and are also 
involved. Cole says.r
ARDEN’S
■ B H I k V 3 l l  •
PH0T0*MART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
1000 W. Fulton •  Grand Rapids. Ml 49504 •  Phone (616)456-7881
limited to 12 people, Zaugra 
says, there is always room for
more.
"We limit them because it
makes for better communication 
with Students," ba said, 'B u t  if 
there are other people who want 
in, they can come in ,"
5$ GRAND V A L L E Y  5$
STUDENT COUPON
S5.oooff haircuts or reg. priced perms 
with stylist: sueschaltz.
Feb. and March
En core Hair Design o/jemson
5 $  appt. 457-4620  __________
the Intersection
Feb 1 4  Pasuon -  Jazz Rock 
Feb 8-11 Jelly Roll Bkjes Band
LIVE
E N T E R T A I N M E N T N lG H T l  Y
1C
M O N D A Y N IG H TS
y ester dog -  Free popcorn -  ipeciett on 
old Rock A Roll
" O L D  T IM E S  IN E A S T O W N "
DRINK SPECIALS!
Wednesday... 2 for 1 9p.m.-10pm. 
Thursday ...2 for 1 lOp.m.-l 1p.m.
1520 Wealthy SL S.E. 459-o931
S T O R E S  IN H O L L A N O ,
G R A N D  R APID S A N D
M U S K E G O N  -  C L O S E  T O
Bring this 
#d in for 
a special 
dneount 
on diamonds
—
Saturday Feb. 4 3—5 pjn. 
Men’s and women’s race 
GVSC students only 
(rentals available)
X— COUNTRY 
SKI RACE
Sunday Feb5 1 — 3p.m. 
Men’s and women’s race 
GVSC students only 
(Rentals available)
ENTRIES A VAILABLEIN STUDENT 
.ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
DEADLINE Spurn.FRIDAY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Review
Dorsey sings honky-tonk and blues
H E N R Y  E. H A R D Y  
Slaff Writer
Friend* of wounded activist 
poet Nate Butler heard a wrtuo 
tic performance by Court Dor 
*ey in a benefit performance on 
Sunday, Jan. 29. Dorsey tang 
about The bluet and beatnicks, 
heroin, nuclear power and the 
U.S. war in El Salvador.
Dortey't stage performance 
displayed hit considerable tel 
ents. He tang, played banjo, 
piano and bluet harp with great 
faolity. Hit demeanor on stage 
reflected confidence, humor and 
warmth.
Dortey began hi* program 
with a snappy tune on the 5
siring banjo with the refrain, 
"There'* no hiding place down 
here." Thi* was followed by a 
competition by Leadbelly (H u b  
•e Ledbetter), the brilliant black 
cnminal poet. The tong was a 
ballad about how Jack Johnson, 
the black heavyweight boxing 
champion, had been denied a 
place on the segregated luxury 
liner Titanic.
Dortey evolked a chilling 
mania in a song dedicated to the 
beatnick poet, ex-junkie, William 
Burroughs. Hit redfaced, forced 
mechanical laughter gave the 
audience a horrifying image of 
the demented world of the her­
oin addict.
A  delicate salsa. "Solo* El 
Barto," provided a musical coun­
terpoint. The tong tells the tale 
of a family forced to flee El Sal­
vador by the U.S. financed death 
squads. The song alto pays trib­
ute to the martyrs of El Salva­
dor's revolution, like Archbishop 
Oscar Romero who wa* gunned 
down at he gave matt in a he* 
pital.
An anti-nuclear song and 
bluet ballad ended the set.
The audience sang and clap­
ped at the second set opened 
with an upbeat tune about 
"Love around the corner."
A  satirical tong told of Dor 
*ey's opposition to capitalism: 
"Seriout men are running our 
world/tefling all of thote wage 
slave* to work work work ..our 
president (Reagan), he's a ser 
•out man." Very active dancing 
accompanied this song and the 
one which followed it, "Weird 
City Blues."
A number of people joined 
Grand Valley senior Radical Rob 
Hutton in doing what he de 
scribed as the "jig hop scotch 
dance."
The second set also included 
songs dedicated to nuclear test­
ing veteran Paul Cooper, who 
died of cancer, and the anti-nuc­
lear Clamshell Alliance with 
whom Dorsey had worked in the 
late 1970's.
The evening's performance at 
the St. Cecilia Music Society was 
highlighted by a performance of 
a theatrical adaptation of Frani  
Kafka's short story, "Th e  Bur­
row ." The play is a frightening 
excursion into the demented 
realm of a man who hat fallen 
into the mentality of fear and 
aggressive defense.
For the fear-ridden mind of 
the protagonist, the burrow it 
the only safe haven in a threat­
ening and incomprehensible real­
ity. A n y other living thing, even 
a friend or confederate, repret 
ents the threat of ditcovery and 
destruction
Torn by fear and lonely iso 
lation, the everyman character 
fantasizes about a horrifying 
orgy of annihilation which 
would follow the discovery of an 
intruder, tearing out the intrud­
er's throat with hi* teeth
In Dorsey's production, the 
story is a rich metaphor for the
mentality which drives the 
world's rulers farther and farther 
into the insanities of nuclear war 
preparations The paranoid 
mentality of aggressive defense 
leads inevitably to a horriole hoi 
ocaust in which meaning and 
love and finally life itself are 
negated.
The program was greeted en 
thuiiasticelly by the audience, 
and Dortey returned for an en­
core. Proceeds from the benefit
will go to the Universal Nate 
Butler Coffee House Fund
Butler is in Blodget recover- 
irc m gunshot wounds suffer 
ed in December during an anti­
nuclear poetry reading. Student 
Senate Secretary Teresa Rich­
ards, who was shot in the same 
incident, has recovered. After 
the concert, many participants 
gathered at the scene of the 
shootings, the Gaia Coffeehouse, 
for a lively party and jam sets 
ion.
lemKocn photo/victorie • keilat
During the tw o hour benefit concert, performer Court Dortey showed his m eny skills by pitying  
the piano, banjo, bluet harp and tinging.
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Unconventional, unforgettable...
P A T  W ASS  
G u M  Writer
K O Y A A N lS O A T S I (koy 
yanna-scott-*#*) from the Hop* 
Indian language meaning: 1. cra­
zy lift; 2. life disinte^ating;
3. life in turmoil, 4. life out of 
be fence; 5. e *tat* of life that 
cell* for another way of living.
Do you ever have that ovsr 
whelming, compelling urge that 
you fust have to do *omething? 
I must convince you and all who
read my debut article to tee this 
unique film. It'* unique became 
it will overwhelm and compel 
yr» i You will never look at life 
quite the same way after teeing 
"Koyaani*qetsi."
"Koyaanisqatti" i* a totally 
unconventional film that take* 
an interne look at modern life. 
It'* a film that breaks with trad­
ition. Without dialogue or nar­
ration, it bring* what are tradi­
tionally considered background 
elements-landtcapes and city­
scapes-up front, producing a 
unique view of the superstruc­
ture and mechanics of our daily 
lives.
Seven years in the making, 
the film i* an 87-minute cine­
matic work of art. This Francis 
Ford Coppola film is written and 
directed by Godfrey Reggio. 
"Koyaanisqatsi" marries the cin­
ematography of Ron Fricke to a 
relentlessly dramatic musical 
*core by composer Philip Glass 
for a powerful experience of acc­
eleration and density in modern 
life.
Mr. Reggio was compelled to 
make this cinematic statement 
to the world. It was something
he had to do. Seven years and 
14 states later, Reggio saw the 
premiere screening of his first 
film at Radio City Music Hall for 
tade and to show how thi* has 
distanced ut...to make The point 
that we have to choose between 
beauty and beast."
During thi* past year. Mr. 
Reggio was at the Latin Am er­
ican Film  Festival in Havanna; 
the Berlin Film Festival; Lo* 
Angeles's Filmex, where "K o y ­
aanisqatsi" won the audience 
award for Best First Feature; the 
Vancouver Film Festival; and 
the Moscow Film Festival, where 
eight additional Jcreenings had 
to be added. Its first commer- 
the New York Film Festival. 
Since then, the film has been a 
highlight in film festivals around 
the world, and has been seen in 
theatrical distribution through 
out the U.S. and several foreign 
countries.
Reggio states, " I  am not a 
filmmaker, and don't intend to 
make other films I didn't want 
to have to learn things a film 
maker knows. I wanted to show 
that we are in a society that is 
becoming overwhelmed by spec-
c»al engagement in L .A . boasted 
a remarkable 21 -week run.
Fricke's cinematography 
touches upon genius. He has the 
ability and technique to take 
you into the film. You are con­
tinuously reminded that, y e s - 
you. too. are part of this "life 
out of balance." You taka wing 
over vast landscapes and cities. 
Beautiful maneuverings of cam­
era angle and time lapse imprint 
mind-pictures that you will pro­
bably never forget.
A  special benefit showing 
was held at the Eastown Bijou 
on Wednesday night. I'm sure if 
you know anyone who saw it, 
they, too, were overwhelmed 
and compelled to tell you to go 
see it. "Koyaanisqatsi" opens 
Friday at the Eastown Bijou.
I hope I have compelled you 
to go see this wonderful, unfor­
gettable film. And remember 
Reggio's words;
"We are sleepwalkers. Open 
your eyes again to look at what 
we have stopped seeing. Our sal­
vation depends on reawakening, 
being reminded of the human 
condition."
"Koyaanisquatai" takas a breath taking look at the world w ithout
disicgua or narration. The film directed by Godfrey Reggio took seven 
yean to complete. It is currently playing at tha Eastown Bijou.
SEND A MESSAGE 
TO YOUR
SWEETHEART! L_
Valentin e Greetings
Cost $1.00
— ; | for the first 15 words
^VALENTINE!/ -Scents thereafter.' '  money in advance
Due in by Feb. 6 
at 5:00PMLantbom office 
basement o f  
Kirkbof Center
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1 CELEBRATE
| Black History Month |
February 8 
12:15-1:15 p.rn. 
Kirkhof Center 
Cabins ABC 
Phi Beta Sigma
“Myths of 
Sickle Cell"
February 13 
12 — 5 p.m. 
Kirkhof Center 
DEF
Minority Affairs Office
“Minority 
Perceptions 
and Concerns 
at GVSC
February 15 
9:30— 11 a.m.
1 — 3 p.m. 7 — 9 p.m. “First Black
Kirkhof Center 
ABC
Alpha Phi Alpha
& Minority' Affairs
President” 1
(Press Conference) 1
February 15 
3 — 5 p.m. 
Kirkhof Center 
ABC
Alpha Phi Alpha & Minority Affairs
Status of 1 
Male & Female 1 
Relationships 1 
in the 80’s |
February 24 
7 — 9 p.m. Kirkhof Center 
Mainsail Lounge 
Delta Sigma Theta
“Cultural I 
Extravaganza” 1
(Blacks in 1 
the Fine Arts) |
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places to go,
things to d o ...
----------------miscellaneous------------------
February 4, 1-3 p.m.
Tournament Housing Snow 
Football Tournament be 
tween dorms. Robinson 
field.
February 4, 3-5 p.m.
Sking Alpine Slalom Ski 
Race, including tournaments 
for men and women. Infor 
mation available in Student 
Activities Office, Kirkhof 
Center.
February 5, 1-3 p.m.
Skiing - Cross Country Ski 
Race, including tournaments 
for both men and women. 
Information available in 
Student Activities Office, 
Kirkhof Center.
February 5.7, 9 p.m.
Movie • "M r. M om " Louis 
Armstrong Theatre. Admis 
sion, $1.
February 5. 8:45 p.m.
Contest - Legs contest for 
both men and women. No
Alpine Lounge -  G .R., 
"Natural"
Avalon — Gun Lake,
"Good Ole' Boys"
Bogies — G R ,
"Basik English"
Bow Tie Tavern -  Sparta, 
"Springwater"
Bullwinklee —  Marne, 
"Cousins"
The Edge — G .R .,
"Thunder b ay"
Grazin' in the Braes — G .R ., 
"Bruce Early"
Green Apple -  G .R.,
application necessary. Louis 
Armstrong Theatre.
February 6, Noon
Lunchbreak Senes -  Jan 
Wolf, Classical Guitarist Free 
Calder Fine Arts Center 
February 6, 9:15 p.m.
Open discussion Voice your 
opinion about "Dating at 
Grand Valley." Robinson 
Pit.
February 7, 8 p.m.
Comedian ' Make me Laugh' 
See your friends try to keep 
from lauqhmq against three 
professional comedians.
Kirkhof Center.
February 7,8, 10 p.m.
Movie - "Fist of Fear" Ad 
mission. Free. Manitoy Hall. 
February 8, Noon
Lunchbreak Series -  Maria 
Royce. harpist and Chris 
Kantner. flutist, in recital. 
Free. Calder Fine Arts 
Center.
bars/bands
"Tim e B om b"
Ground Round —  G R ,
"Glenn Myert & Mike 
Gallagher"
Harley Hotel -  G .R .,
"John Shea T r io "
Howard Johnsons -  G  R.,
'T in y  Young"
Intersection —  G .R .,
"Passion"
Lakes the Other Pleoe —  G .R ., 
"Jerry V a n "
Log Cabin — G .R .,
"Slow G in "
Middlevilla Inn —  Middleville,
February 9, 9:30 p.m.
Dance • "A ll campus - Mo 
town Night "  Following bas 
ketball game in Fieldhouse 
Arena Free Admission.
February 10, 7 9 p.m.
Campus bonfire at the Ski 
Hill and ice skating at Ski Hill
pond.
February 11, 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
Statue Construction Come 
build favorite cartoon charac 
ters from snow Information 
available at Student Activities 
Office. Kirkhof Center.
February 12
Skiing Ski trip to Cannons 
burg. 50 cents for bus tickets 
Group ski rentals. Tickets 
available at the Information 
Desk, Kirkhof Center 
February 12, 7-9 p.m.
Movie • "Sharkey's Machine" 
Free Admission, Manitou Hall
"Jim  L o w ry"
Mountain Jack's -  G .R  .,
"Straten Bros."
Noel's Lark - G . R  .,
"Just Disco”
Paolo's Livin' Room -  G .R .,
“ Rise"
Robert's Rooet -  G .R .,
"Stir C razy"
Scbooihouse Inn -  Lake Odessa.
"Chromatics"
Silver Derby - G . R . .
"Gene M iller"
Steer Heus -  Sand Lake,
"King Games"
Feb. 4 -  Billy Joel,
Chrysler Arena, Detroit 
Feb. 9 -  Billy Idol,
Hill Auditorium , Ann Arbor
Feb. 24 -  Temptations St The 
4 Tops, M SU Auditorium. 
Lansing
Feb. 25 -  D u n n  D u n n .
Cobo Hall, Detroit 
Feb. 26 -  Black Sabbath,
Wings Stadium, Kalamazoo L* _ ■* - , *v
GREEK'S NIGHT 
ATTENTION ALL FRATERNITIES 
AND SORORITIES:
GVSC THEATRE a n n o u n c e s  a  
DHtSS—UP CONTEai.
V  • • « > m ■
FOR THE MOST ABSURDLY DRES­
SED SINGULAR GREEK A T OPENING 
NIGHT OF "ABSURDPERSON SING­
ULAR" THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16.
CONTESTANTS WILL BE JUDGED ON 
ORIGINALITY AND ABSURDITY.
JUDGING WILL BE BY APPLAUSE. 
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE FREE 
TICKETS AND AN "ABSURB PER­
SON" BANNER AND MOMENTO FOR 
ALL THE.SORORITY AND FRATER­
NITY MEMBERS PRESENT.
U r
G ot loose at 
the M o o s e
^  w ith
I j r  Th e  Cousins_
«  Feb. 3 Et 4
rtf—
S t J i
A  l lf 'r u / . i l r
I d o u m a1_ -
S14  B- F u lto**  G r a n d  B e p l d a ,  M i c h i g a n  4 9 5 0 3
art supplies 
drafting supplies 
custom framing
.  MT CAMS • MAGIC MUM*
• aaroouM • T U iM  W M
• aarw* urriM C • marrouM
• M H t r t W ■ VHOMU
• coon • i t u m m e o w e n
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• MM COMM I M P B V f *
• Micnaeoou • i  acre
• MM0UIT NUMI •w m m u
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Louis Armstrong Theater
Sunday, February 5
7pm and 9pm
THI S  SI n  I VTf RUMNINT
$1  s tu d e n ts  w ith  I D  
$2 general admission
S P O N S O R E D  B Y
the Program Board 
Film & Lecture Committee
MOVIE GUIDE
Alpine Tw in  • Grand Rapid* 
Return of the Jedi (PG) 
Hot Dog (R )
29th Street Quad 
Sudden Impact 
Terms of Endearment 
The l onelv Guy
Eastbrook Tw in  -  G .R ., 
Never Cry Wolf (PG) 
Educating Rita (PG) 
lTII'l
" K O Y A A N IS Q U A T 8 I"  
Music By FhJHip Glen 
Two performance* only 
4.00 advene* ticket* 4 50 at boor
FrL & Set. MldnlaM Movie
SI.BO
MAN HAS MADE 
HIS MATCH
HARRISON
FORD
Harbor Theatre -  Mu**egon. 
Tw o  of a Kind (P G )
The Man Who Loved Women
Woodland • Grand Rapid* 
Uncommon Valor (R )
Yentl (PG)
Silkwood (R )
The Big Chill (R )
The Man Who Loved Women
(R)
The Keep (PG)
North Kent —  G .R ., 
Yentl (P G )
Chrittme (R )
Gorky Park (R )
The Big Chill (R ) 
Staying Alive (P G ) 
The Man W ho Loved 
Women (R )
• t t  «
luothorn photo/Rib ihaub
Northwood'* Stave Sontich (45) recieved mora than a headache 
after Lakar Ron Polut (54) missed a stuff. Grand Vallay also 
handed the Noraamen thair second loss of the season in as many 
meetings against the Lakers.
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Writer
What was a dog fight in the 
first half turned into a cat nap 
for the Lakers in the second as 
they turned a close 42-40 inter­
mission mark into a 97-85 rout, 
during Monday night's G L IA C  
matchup against Northwood In­
stitute. The victory put the 
Lakers conference mark at 5-4 
and capped a weekend series in 
which the Lakers won two out 
of three G L IA C  contests.
"I'm  satisfied with going 2-1 
in the G L IA C ,"  said Head Coach 
Tom  Villemure. "We should 
have pulled that game out at 
Ferris though.''
The Lakers face a tough up­
coming schedule on the road in 
which they face G L IA C  foes 
Michigan Tech and Lake Super­
ior, and arch rival Northern 
Michigan.
“ None of those opponents 
are easy on the road, especially 
when they're all in the Upper 
Penninsula," said Villemure. 
"We do have a shot at beating 
them though, and the game at 
N M U  is especially important for 
a possible post season bearth.''
The Lakers have had difficul­
ty on the road so far this season 
winning only two of five away 
games.
The Lakers had little difficul­
ty  against the Northmen on 
Monday night however. North- 
wood looked as if they might 
pull off an upset early in the 
game as poor rebounding and 
defense by the Lakers allowed 
the Northmen to take a 20-12
lead at the 11:13 mark. The 
Lakers bullied their way back
into the game though, as the in­
tensity level built to the point 
where a scuffle ensued between 
Jeff Kaminsky and Terry Camp­
bell. Both players missed their 
respective free throws on the 
double technical, however, and 
it took a 30 foot jumper by 
Glenn Piche' with 24 seconds 
left to put the Lakers ahead for 
good 42-40.
Piche's outside shooting was 
an edification for the crowd in 
the second half as another one 
of his 30 foot perimeter specials 
put the Lakers ahead by eleven, 
70-59, midway through the sec­
ond half.
"Glenn Piche' and T im  Lud- 
wick have been working extrem­
ely hard in practice so I decided 
to start them tonight. I thought 
Glenn Piche' in particular played 
extremely well.'' commented 
Villemure.
The  Lakers never looked back 
after that point and a tip in off 
his own rebound by Randy Par­
lor put the Lakers ahead by 21, 
84 63.
“ Randy Parlor's passing and 
assists were the key for us." 
lauded Villemure.
The Northmen were able to 
pull within an 11 point margin 
late in the game, but the Lakers 
would not break and came away 
with the 97-85 victory.
Not surprisingly the Lakers 
were a stunning 51.3% from the 
floor. A definite surprise was 
Grand Valley's free-throw shoot­
ing which has proved to be the 
Lakers nemesis. While Ludwick 
hit four of eight attempts from 
the charity stripe, the rest of the
Laker squad were good on 13 of 
19 tries. John Kendzidky led 
the Lakers with a total of 20
points.
In last Thursday's game 
against Oakland University the 
Lakers blew a 40-33 half time 
lead and had to pull the game 
into overtime before beating the 
pioneers 81-77.
The Pioneers outsccred the 
Lakers 11-4 in the early mo­
ments of the second half and 
eventually tied the game at 
44-44 five minutes into tha final 
half. The Pioneers then began to 
slowly pull away from the Lakrs 
and at the 6:13 led 65-60.
Grand Valley clawed their 
way back into contention, how­
ever, and with just over a minute 
remaining, Ron Polus hooded 
one in from the line after an as­
sist by Gary Gleeson to tie the 
game at 73-73 and bring on the 
overtime.
During overtime two quick 
Parlor baskets and excellent re­
bounding by the Lakers were all 
Grand Valley needed to put a 
81-77 G L IA C  victory under 
their belts.
At Big Rapids on Saturday 
the Lakers let a 22-21 halftime 
lead against Ferris State slip 
away and fell to a 62-55 defeat.
The turning point of the 
game occured eight minutes into 
the second half as the Bulldogs 
reeled off seven straight points 
to pull from a 30-29 advantage 
to a 37-29 marqin.
The Bulldogs would never re­
linquish the lead, however, and 
Grand Valley was only able to 
pull as close as 51-48 on a John 
Kendzicky foul shot.
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/Schmittv/ hasn't
SUESHAUB
Onside with the Lakers
w n in the towel
In her fourth season at a mam bar of the woman's 
basketball squad, Martha Schmitt hm seen s change 
fct ihU, during that time.
As a sophomore, Schmitt was part e# s highly suc­
cessful Lakar bag team. The women were In aontsn* 
tlon for the GLIAC Championship
Defensively, Schmitt contained the Horsewoman'» 
leading scorer snd < 
then one half of play. Three quick fouls sent Schmitt 
to tne Dtncn m t o t i  in f  *nfnitSvO O# I 
aany tecono hoit m o  fnCDUO i w w w f w e  to 909
o I m  i jn  m a la O AI w f  pisyinS tsfflt.
"Schmitty has baan playing'
Mr us -  feuds# Head Coach Fw taker.
~~ j y i i d d t f
ptev her si inuah. Manha, Teresa {Haftattohi and
*
Rem
-
Sha
1 4  the lanihom tbvnday, February 2, 1984
SPORTS
Lakers up-end Northwood Institute
t burs day, February 2, 1984 the lanthorn 15
'T-ByrcT sparks Lakers
Women hoopsters snap losing streak
Free coffee with any \ r^ee numbered breakfast\ any wet burritto
M nn— SaL ! Mon.— SaL
SU E S H A U B  
Sports Editor
Going into Monday night's 
game over third place North* 
wood Insitute, the women hoop­
sters were looking at a six game 
losing streak, Rerent close con­
tests between Oakland Univer­
sity (62-59) and Ferris State 
(72-65), failed to communicate 
the determination and dedica­
tion the Lakers have put into 
the season. In the end, they ap­
peared as two more defeats in 
the loss column.
Monday night, there was no 
lack of communication as Grand 
Valley soundly defeated the 
Norsewomen 72-48 and gave the 
Lakers a renewed outlook on the 
rest of the season.
"I told Schmitty (Martha 
Schmitt) that I had forgotten 
what it's like to w in ,"  said a 
relieved Head Coach Pat Baker. 
"I was saying earlier that we 
haven't been out of any game 
this season. Our opponents have 
been averaging 68 point this sea­
son and w e’ve been averaging 
64 points."
'W e're starting the second 
round of the season and we're 
going out to win every game," 
Baker said. "We've got a three 
game road trip coming up and 
we can win at Tech (Michigan 
Tech) and we can win at Lake 
Superior. We should come back 
with three more wins."
Grand Valley took control of 
the game from the start and only 
faltered slightly in the first half.
A  steal by Kim Cisler.a block 
from Martha Schmitt, plus a 
petty Laker defense, gave North- 
wood fits early on.
Consecutive field goals from 
freshman Teresa Harvatich gave 
the woman a 10-0 lead.
Grand Valley built s 16-0 ad­
vantage mid-way through the 
first half when shades of the old 
Lakers began to show.
Bad passes and missed assign­
ments enabled Northwood to 
come within three points trailing 
20 17.
The Lakers managed to hold- 
off the Norsewomen rally and 
went into the locker room up bv 
four at the intermission, 36-3
"I took two time-outs 
talk to my players about 
mistakes." said Baker. "A t 
half I told them we should h 
been up by 10 or 20 points 
stead of four.
"Going into the second hi 
said mat we can't let down, 
had to stay ahead and build 
our lead."
And build they did
Sophomore Tracy Bryd gi 
the women a much needed 
fensive spark that the Lakers 
lacked previously, according 
Baker.
Byrd dazzled the Laker 
with 10 second half tallies, 
of her fieid goal* were dsclsi 
12 and 16 foot jumpers, but 1 
5*-4" guard from  F lin t also 
Northw ood In oheek
a
lanthorn photo/brad lamp*
Tracy ( 'T -B ry d ') Bryd (12) 
gave the Lakers some offen­
sive punch with 18 points.
of blue shirts.
* # rL  - .  . /k l )  u s e r e  r a n .I iicy ( le v  «*»• v
ging on us a lo t," said Byrd or 
T -B ir d ' as her teammates and 
coach refer to her. 'When they 
did start coming out on us It 
left the inside open.
"Coach (Baker) had us w ork­
ing a lot on our outside shots 
against the zone in practice," she 
said. "I was able to make a coup 
le of fakes and hit from out­
side."
Leading all scorers with 18 
points, Byrd hopes the win will 
carry over into the women's re­
maining games.
"In the past we've lacked 
concentration and tonight we 
had that concentration," Byrd 
said. 'W e ’re starting to come 
together more as a whole."
"T -B yrd  had some nice out­
side shots," confirmed Baker, 
"but Marci (Apsey), Barb (Striz) 
and Teresa (Harvatich) were also 
hitting from the outside which 
is good.
'W e ran the system," Baker 
continued. 'W e ran a disciplined 
offense and took good percent­
age shots. When you don't run 
the system, you don’t w in ."
The "system " proved to be 
infailable in the second half. 
Sharp passing and virtually non- 
exsisting mental mistakes that
plauged the women In the first
U .lf .«.«»« e)lrv«inatSkHlicit WUI U
A  commanding 61 -38 lead let 
the women sit back and enjoy 
the long awaited victory.
"Grand Valley Is much im­
proved but so are w e," said 
Northwood Head Coach Lori 
Hyman. "Th e y were roady to
play— we were n o t."
T h »  women hoopstere w!!! re­
turn home on Feb. 9, hopefully 
with a four game win streak u n ­
der their belt. The Lakers will 
face a tough Wayne State squad 
in hopes of avenging an earlier 
season l<> s.
Tip -oil is slated for 5:30 p.m.
lanthorn photo /brad lampr
Lisa Vawter (left) from St. Clair Shores and Annette Ulasich 
(right) of Oarkston had good reason to celebrate the women's 
recent 72-48 victory over Northwood Institute.
Say uncle!
John Sanderson (142) seems to have 
things under control. Sanderson and 
his teammates will host the Grand Val­
ley Open this Saturday starting at 
10:00 a.m. On Feb. 10, the grapplers 
will again be at home hosting the 
Great Lakes Championship meet. For 
a run-down on last weeks wrestling 
action, see page 16.
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Feb. 3 - 5  Batik Englith
snday night is audition night.
if ir if  ir ★  ★  ★  ★  Speciate:
Weds~fwo for one 
Thurs~.twt>for one 
Sat-hatnite 
Tues- big beer n&e
' i t b v n d a y .  F  th ru  tr y  2 „ 1984
I g t h e i a f l t h i o r n
Grapplers pin down second place in GLIAC
K E L L Y  K E H L  
Sports Writer
The Laker grepplers ere currently in 
the runner-up position in the Greet Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
(G L IA C ) after a successful week-end.
On Friday, January 27, Grand Valley 
trounced Oakland University 38-12. 
After a long trip to Seult Ste. Marie, Lake 
Superior State College fell victim to a 
fired up Grand Valley team 26 18.
The weekend ended on a sour note, 
however, as the Northern Michigan Wild­
cats handed the Lakers a 31-17 loss.
With a second place standing in the 
G L IA C , Grand Valley is within reach of 
the conference championship depending 
on their performance in the G L IA C  
championships held here on Friday, Feb. 
10 at 1:00 p.m. "Ferris will be tough to 
beat," commented coach Jim  Scott, "  but 
I think with an outstanding performance 
next Friday, we can come away with the 
championship."
Assistant coach Jamie Hosfod added, 
"We have improved vastly in the last 
month. Hopefully we'll be at our peak
over the next few weeks so we can reach 
the goals that we've been working for all 
year."
In the Oakland match. Grand Valley 
picked up 24 quick points because Oak­
land was missing four wrestlers from their 
line-up. Tom  Churchard, at 134, picked 
up five more team points with a big win 
over Oakland's Kevin Walter 15-3. At 
142, John Sanderson came up with a 
come from behind victory 10-9 over Oak 
land's Dave Witgen.
Matt TreDenick at heavyweight picked 
up Grand Valley's only pin of the night in 
3:23 over Oakland's Kevin Wemyss.
In the Lake Superior meet, freshman 
Bernie Vlaming at 118, started the Lakers 
out right by handling LSSC'S Rob Miller, 
14 3.
A  questionable officials call at 134 lost 
Grand Valley the match and six Doints. 
The unfortunate incident seemed to put a 
spark in the team as Muskegon Com m un­
ity College transfer Sanderson at 142, 
stomped on Lake Superior s Gary Bell 
14-3. Freshman Jeff Alcala kept up the 
intensity at 158 as he controlled LSSC'S 
senior captain Larry Tompkinson 14 7.
Chalking up a Grand Valley pin at 
177 was Senior Craig McManaman in 
2:45 over LSSC'S Tim  Templeton. 
Terry St. Louis at 190, picked four more 
team points as he won 10-1 over Lake 
Superiors Tom  Carey. In the evenings 
final match, heavyweight Matt TreDenick 
won big 25 10 over Matt Nowak from
see Grapplers, page 19
lanthom photo/brad lamp*
Loni Hopkins (158) find* himself in a tough situation against his Oakland opponent.
lanthorn photo/brad lamp*
Dave Drath (142) tangles with a Pioneer grapplar in a G L IA C  
match the Lakers eventually won, 38-12.
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150 Plainfield 
1533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson, Grandville
Mr. Al's 
Barber Styles
"No Appointment Needed"
Hair Style
includes
Shampoo
Styte Cut
Dry
R#g. Cut...
Razor Cut........ I *
Rodree'a.../ ..
t  a .m J p m
8634 Lake Michigan Dr.
a h l  2-a p-rii
I  TNit a*. 30 
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F E B R U A R Y  6 -  F E B R U A R Y  10 K IR K H O F  C E N T E R  -  P O R TS ID E
F IL M  F E S T IV A L
D A Y  1 -  F E B R U A Y  6 -  M O N D A Y  -  W O M EN  & E A T IN G  D IS O R D E R S
11:30 Bulimia Examines this eating disorder - characterized by a binge/purge cycle - that is reaching epi 
demic proportions among young American women. Features Jane Fonda, who relates 
her own experience with the disorder.
12:00 One In Eleven Documentary on breast cancer, showing that in many situations alternative treat­
ments to radical mastectomy are available.
12:30 I don't Have To  Hide A film about anorexia and bulimia. " A  sensitive and livingly crafted film 
about a subject terribly pertinent to wom en." - Women in the Film Newsletter.
D A Y  2 -  F E B R U A R Y  7 -  T U E S D A Y  -  S T U D E N T  L IF E
12:00 Inside Looking In (A nd  Sometimes O ut) A  dramatization by college students on themselves end 
their world. Provides a provocative insight into the inner thoughts of young adults: love 
personal identity, careers, intimacy, college, friends, and the future.
D A Y  3 -  F E B R U A R Y  8 -  W E D N E S D A Y  -  C A R E E R S
11:30 Do You Think You Can Manage? Illustrates the central lessons of leadership for supervisors end 
within the office by dramatically depicting the right and wrong wavs of dealing with 
crises.
12:00 Math Anxiety Documents the progress made by an adult enrolled in a course for the "math 
anxious" taught by a skilled, sensitive instructor. Highly motivational production of in­
terest to both teachers and learners.
12:45 Can You Help Me? Follows a young woman through the early stages of her retail sales career to 
present essential retail sales skills and techniques.
D A Y  4 -  F E B R U A R Y  9 -  M A L E  R O LE S
11:30 The Fight To  Be Male Investigates contemporary research into the questions of how gender is 
determined. Shows that unless the fetus receives the correct amount of male hormones 
from the father's Y  chromosome it always reverts to the female form.
12:00 New Relations As his son's first birthday approaches, the film-maker explores the costs - both 
economic and emotional • as well as the rewards of having decided to become a father in 
his mid-thirties, and of choosing to share children responsibilities equally with his wife, 
who also has a carter.
D A Y  6 -  F E B R U A R Y  10 -  F R ID A Y  -  S O C IA L  ISSU ES
11:30 Epidem ic! Kids. Drugs and Alcohol Informative presentation of medical inform ation about the 
damaging effects of drugs and alcohol. Examines the reesons for the prevalence of 
youthful drug abuse. Considers the influence of the popular media and shows the tragic 
consiquences of combining driving and drugs.
12:30 Herpes A  recent tape from  the Phil Donahue Show on the topic of herpes.
tbunday, Ptbrusry l }  4984 11 k A  l  T .  * v tV  i r  rt / K i t  rti ■ f^ T1 /
Tracksters down Aquinas
K E V IN  G R I F F I T H  
Sports Writer
The Laker Indoor Track 
Team easily outpaced their op­
ponents last Friday in a tri meet 
which included Aquinas and 
Grand Rapids Junior College. 
The Lakers afnassed total cf 
99 points which overshadowed 
the Saints total of 40 and 
G. R J.C .'s  meager 16.
Again the tracksters showed 
their strength in the long dis­
tance runs as every run from the 
600 yd. dash to the 2 mile run 
was won by a Laker.
"Definately were strongest in 
the long distance," said Head 
Coach Bill Clinger, "We had a 
national caliber cross country 
team and it just flowed over."
Dave Lodes crossed the tape in 
1:18.9 to take a first in the 600 
yard dash, while Tim  Heintzel-
man edged two other Laker 
tracksters in the mile with a time 
of 4 :25.9.
"T im  Heintrelman was a su- 
prise performer for us. He ran a 
super race," lauded Clinger.
Glenn Bradley sprinted to a 
time of two minutes flat in the 
880 and T im  James nipped his 
Aquinas opponent in the thous­
and yard run with a time of 
2:23.98 to capture first.
John Adams had a sparkling 
performance in the two mile 
run as he outpaced his nearest 
opponent by 24 seconds to nab 
first in the two mile run with a 
time of 9:33.9.
Grand Valley took charqe of 
the sprints also as Reggie Amos 
finished with a 7.0 time in the 
50 yd hurdies and Curtis Fields 
took the 50 yd dash in 5.54.
In the field events, Mark 
Clinger again proved his domi­
nance in the pole vault as he 
sprung himself a height of 13 
feet even to take first.
"Mark Clinger is another sur­
prise performer. That is his sec­
ond first place in a row. No re­
lation though," commented 
Clinger.
In the jumping events Grand 
Valley came out on top as Brian 
Turner flopped 5 '8 " to take first 
in the high jump, Curtis Smith 
sailed 19'9V4" to neb first in the 
long jump and Smith
leaped to a 3 9 '8 % " mark in the 
triple jump.
The Lakers next competition 
will be in their own Grand Val 
ley Invitational this Friday in 
the Fieldhouse. "There will bo a 
number of good teams there and 
it will be our strongest meet 
yet," said Clinger Starting time 
is slated for 5:00 p.m.
Ski team benefits from snow
S U E S H A U B  
Sports Editor
Grand Valley's Ski Team has 
one definite advantage over the 
last two years-snow.
"I've worked at a lot of ski 
resorts and I know how bad our 
last two winters have been," said 
coach Tom  Karas. "It's great to 
have some snow."
Large bases and continual 
snow fall have kept the men and 
women skiiers in head to head
cornpotitiGn witi • iu v * • ic im i i f
Michigan State, University of 
Michigan, Central Michigan,
Western Michigan, Laker Super­
ior, and Ferris State.
Grand Valley's men's team 
grabbed a tenth place finish in 
the Michigan Governors Cup 
held at Crystal Mountain and the 
Miller Life Distributors race at 
Caber fae.
John Pomerville of Manistee 
has been the men's top finisher.
"John has been our number 
one skiier," said Karas. "Last 
weekend he took a 14th place 
in the slalom.
0»r\—   ___ s. .  w --  M:vjfio m v p n ic  »»•* i svmwvs
Henttoner," Karas went on, "He 
has really progressed a lot this
season. After John graduates he 
may be the foundation for our 
team."
According to Karas, Paul 
Thomas, Dave Durham, and Pete 
Wojicki have also been solid per­
formers for the men.
Sue Pankow, a native from 
Upper Peninsula's Hemlock, has 
been the mainstay for the w o ­
men skiiers.
Pankow along with Krysten 
Rytsema led Grand Valley to an 
eighth place finish at Crystal 
Mountain and a seventh placing
ase Ski team, page 19
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Reggie Amos (unavailable for a photo) nabbed this 
week's Budwaiser Athlete honors. In last semesters 
campus recreation events, Reggie went undefeated in 
one-on-one basketball at 5-0, and beat Mika Kossick 
f 16-8 in the finals.
gbMervenne Beverage - Holland, Ml
Budweiser.
K I N G  O F B E E R S .
ATHLETE 8F THE WEEK
Reggie Am os
0
Z• e
18 the lamhorn
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Sports Deck
Basketball
Men
G fM  Ldim lwndln|i
G LIAC
TV L
Overall
W L
Wayne State 0 1 12 S
Hillsdale 6 3 12 6
Ferris State 6 3 10 9
Grand Valley 5 4 12 7
Oakland 6 4 11 8
Se0new Vallay 3 6 7 12
Mchtgan Tech 3 6 4 11
Northwood 2 8 4 14
Lake Superior 3 
THIS W EEK'S
8
GAMES
4 13
T H U R S D A Y -
Grand Valley at Michigan Tech 
Ferris State at Lake Superior 
Norjhwood at Hillsdale 
Saginaw Valley at Wayne State
S A T U R O A V -
Grend Valley at Northern Michigan 
Ferris State at Michigan Tech 
Hillsdale at Wayne State 
Northwood at Oakland 
Saginaw Valley at Orchard Lake St 
Mary's
Grand Vallay 97,
Northwood Institute 85
at Grand Vallay
Grand Valley 
Northwood
42
40
55 -  97 
4 5 - 8 5
NORTHW OOD Campbell 8-9-25. 
lanni 1 7 9; Vroman 7 6 20; Sontach 
3-5-11; Hardman 6-2 14; Tripp 02-2. 
Sweney 20-4. Total* 27 31 85. 
GRAND VALLEY-Piche' 6 2  14. 
Parlor 6-012; LudwiCk 2-68; Kend- 
ileky 10020; Brower 4-412.  Polu* 
63-13; Kammskey 01-1; Dungey 1- 
0-2, riuitt 3 2  8; Glee son 3-06, 
Elliot O i l; Totels-4017 97
Ferris State 62,
Grand Valley 55
at Farr a
Ferris State 
Grand Valley
21
22
41 -  62
3 3 - 5 5
GRAND V A L L E Y  Pruitt 4 0 8 ; 
Kend/ichy 34-10. Polos 1-02; Par­
lor 7 014, Gleeson 5-010; Brower 1- 
0 2 . Dungey 02-2 ; Kaminsky 01-1; 
Totals 24-7 55. FERRIS S T A T E - 
Stevsns 52  17; Davis 14 4; Thomas 
3 3 7 ; Wheat 7 0  23, Rimmer 3 ^  12; 
Johnson 2 04; Totals 20 72 62
Grand Valley 81,
Oakland University 77
at Oakland
Grand Valley 
Oakland
40
33
3 3 - 0 1
4 0 - 7 7
GR AN D V A L L E Y  Gleason 2-4- 
0. Parlor 6  2-20; Dungey 4-311, 
Brower 1-02; Kendricky 6-2-14; 
Polus 2-1-5; Kaminsky 1-1-3, Pruitt 
6 0 1 0 , Pie he' 2 04; Ludvnek 2 0 4 ,  
Totals 34-11-81 O A K LA N D  Vrlj 
1-3 5; Skinner 4-311; Mitchell 6-1 
13, Mohn 6  2- 20, Howre 4-2 10, Dev- 
is 4-08. Duron 3 2 8 ; LutMt/ 1 0 2 ; 
Totels 32 1377
Women
Greet Ldraa Confersme Standings
Saginaw Valley
G LIA C 
W L
fl 0
OvereP 
W L
16 0
Oakland 7 2 10 8
Wayne State 6 3 12 7
Northwood 6 4 11 0
Ferns State 6 4 8 9
Michigan Tech 4 6 6 10
Grand Vaiiey 3 6 7 11
Lake Superior 1 • 0 10
Hills dale 1 8 4 12
THIS W EEK B  GAMES
T H U R S D A Y -
Grsnd Valley et Michigan Tech 
Ferris State at Lake Superior 
Northwood et Hillsdale 
Saginaw Valley at Wayne State 
S A T U R D A Y -
Grand Valley at Northern Michigan 
Ferns State at Michigan Tech 
Hillsdale at Wayne State 
Northwood at Oakland 
Saginaw Valley at Orchard Lake St. 
Mary's
Grand Valley 72,
Northwood Institute 48
at Grand Valley
Grand Valley 
Northwood
36
32
36
16
-  72
-  46
NORTHWOOD-Peterson 4-0-8; 
Bumpus 2-6-10; Livermore 1-6-10; 
Reby 4-2-10; Lindenmen 1-02; Hub- 
bell 2-0-4; Lloyd 2 -3 7 -8raunar 02- 
2; Sberonowtki 1 0 2 ; To ta ls -17-14- 
48. GR AN D V A L L E Y  Apsey 4-0-8; 
Cisltr 4 0 8 ; Harvetick 26-10. Sch 
mht 1 0 2 ;  Allen 2 0-4; Stria 32-8; 
Byrd 8-2 18.Bos 3 2  8; Moniat 1 0 2 ; 
Ulasich 1 2 4; Totals 29-24-72
Oakland University 62,
Grand Valley 59
at Oakland
Oakland 
Grand Vallay
25
26
3 7 - 6 2  
34 - 5 9
GRAND V A LL E Y -A p se y 24-8: 
Osier 4-4-12; Harvatich 5 3 1 3 ; Bos 
3 0 6 ; Allan 4-1-9; Allan 4-1-9; Far­
mer 4 3 1 1 ;  Totals 22 1659 OAK 
LAN D Me Car the 2 0 4 ,  McLean 11- 
2 24 Williams 2-2-6; Reynolds 3 4  
10; Nash 6 0 1 2 ; Gespefovle 2-04; 
Quinn 1-02, Total*- 27 6 62
Ferris State 72,
Grand Vallay 66
at Ferris
Farris Stefa 
Grand Vallay
36
33
3 6 - 7 2
3 2 - 8 5
Campus Rec
W INTER  SEMESTER SION-M RS
Event Entries Way
One Begins
Free Throw 2/8 2/7
Contest
•All Campus 2/77 2/28
Swim and Diving Meat
Powerlifting 3/13 4/19
Wrestling 3/13 3/14
•Water 3/13 3/19
Basketball
•indoor Track 3/23 3/28
A  Field Relay 1
*So(fbeM 4/8 4/13
•Outdoor Track 4/20 4/23
A Field Meet
•Coed competition is offered
in these events.
All-Sports Standir
MEN
Pi Kappa Phi 724
Sigma Phi Eparlon 628
Amenee na 22S
WOMEN
Ouidk 148
Chi Omega Delta 88
HOUSING
Copeland 740
K istler 467
Robmsoo 414
Ravine* 120
F R A T E R N IT Y
Pi Kappa Phi 703
Sigma Phi Epsilon 676
G R AN D  VA LLEY-H arvatich 3  
2-8. Allan 612-24; Schmitt 61-11;  
Cislar 61- 11;  Farmer 1-2-4; Bos 11- 
3; Stn/ 102 ;  Byrd 1 0 2 ;  Totals 23 
1665 FERRIS S TA TE  Kelley 1 0 9  
29; Davison 4 2  10; Hill 1 0 2 ; Dan 
ielf 5 4 1 4 ; Fran 2-2-6; McIntyre 2- 
0 4 . Ross 0 1 -1 ; Kramer 1-1-3. Beard 
1-1-3. Totals 26-20 72
Indoor Track
Men
Grand Vallay 99,
Aquinas 40,
G rin d  Rapids Junior Collage 16
SHO T P U T-F re ry  IA ) 46"6''; Taama 
(G V ) 42'; Wayward (A ) 42'; Nelson 
(GV>39'10"
HIGH JUM P-Turner IGR) 6*8"; 
Ameyer (A ) 5-8". Amos (G V ) 6 9 "
35 lb. W E IG H T— Zyniewicz (A ) 44' 
4VS"; Frery (A ) 39'6’A " ; Taama IG V) 
32' 3 V ' ;  Wayward (A ) 30714".
LONG JUM P-Sm lth (G V ) 1 9 V A "; 
Aymer (A ) 1 9 9 "; Over may er (G V ) 
188 H "; Richarda (G V ) 187% ". 
M IL E — Heint/elman (G V ) 4 26.9, 
Christasen (G V ) 4 30.3; Vandyke 
(G V ) 4 30 7; Wink (A ) 4 30 7 
POLE V A U L T-C lin g e r (G V ) 13'; 
Puppart (JC) 13'; Whitmore (G V ) 
12*6"; Stewart (JC ) 106".
SO Y A R D  H U R D LES -A m o e  (G V ) 
70; Dancey (JC) 7.1; Overmyer (G V ) 
72;  Aymar (A ) 7 2.
600 Y A R D  DASH-Lodes (G V ) 
1:183; Stark (G V ) 1: 193;  Clark 
(A ) 1 223 ; Barn is (A ) 1 27 2.
50 Y A R D  D A SH —Fieida (G V ) 6 0 4 ; 
Morgan (G V ) 6.78; Smith (G V ) 8.76; 
Childray (JC) 6 0 .
880 YA R O  RUN-Bradlay (G V )
2 OOO; Johnson (A ) 2 0 4 0 ; Peckens 
( GV) 2  04 5;Romkeme (G V ) 2-066. 
1000 Y A R D  R UN-jam et (G V ) 2:23. 
98; Tidswell (G V ) 2 286 ; Weirick 
(A) 2 27.3; Carrier (A ) 2:300.
300 Y A R D  D A SH —Childray (JC ) 
36.7; Booker (JC ) 38.1; Houston (A ! 
38 1; Smith (G V ) 362.
2 M ILE RU N -A dsm s (G V ) 9 3 3 0 ; 
Carrigan (G V ) 9 :8 7 0 ; Wank (A )
9 58; Clabueach (G V ) 10 06.
MILE R E L A Y -G ra n d  Valley 3.402 ;  
Aquinas 3 4 30
INTERESTED IN BOWLING
JOIN n  HiGRAND VALLEY 
LXT EAiVI UR A L BO W LI N( j LEA( j UI:
PLACE: G rand Valley L anes 
tim e:9:30pm  MONDAYS 
cost: S3.50 for three p a n ic s
5 0 ' for si 100s
B A S K ETB A LL
Survwow 37, Phi Slamma Jemma 
(Woman) 20
Laker Losers 21, Chi Omega Dana 11 
Alpha Phi Alpha 46. Kappa Alpha Psi 
46
Handicap* 60, Housing Wtarriors 31 
2nd Floor Raidais 40, Sky Force 38 
Elite Keyboards 62. The Blotto* 39 
Druids 45. Americana 17 
Hoopsters 44, Phi SUmma Jemma 
(coed) 43
Campus Rec 
PeN
FLA G  F O O TB A L L  Wild Eyed Boy* 
(men's), Druids (coad).
TE N N IS -K e n  Oeering (man's); 
Denise Gienetti (woman's). 
M IN A TU R E G O LF-M a rk  Smith 
(man's); Lori Millar (woman's). 
R A C Q U E TB A L L  S IN G LES-Joe  
Gabris (man's) Carolyn Foerster (wo­
men's).
FRIS6EE G O L F —Timothy Cusack 
G O LF -Mark Smith end Joe Gabris. 
IN N ER TU B E W A TER  P O LO -P i 
Kappa Phi (man's); Druids (coad). 
CROSS C O U N T R Y -T im  Cusack 
(man's); Dana Stratton (women's). 
HOUSING SWIM M E E T —Copeland. 
V O L LE Y B A L L-U ru sa i (men's); 
Warrior* (woman's) Aviators (coed). 
B A D M IN TO N -V u  Khenh and Dmh 
Luu (man's); Colima Shengle (wo­
men's).
ONE-ON-ONE B A S K E TB A L L - 
Reggie Amo*.
For complete Grand Valley 
sports coverage catch
the Sports 
Deck weekly
FO RM  A  T E A M ! 
B O W L  F O R  A W A R D S !
contacl: Dennis895— 7069 
or Hal895— 7797
Help send a 
baseball 
player to 
spring 
training 
cam p— buy 
a sub!
&
ihelanihorn \t)thvrulay. Febraery 2, 1994
Grapplers set sights on first from page 16
LSSC
"It  wes an important match for us." 
said Captain Craig McManaman T h e y  
had our becks against a wall at one point 
in the match, and we cam* right beck at 
them and wrestled well."
In the final meet of the week end, the 
hot Northern Michigan Wildcats from
oold, cold Marquette were spoilers for a 
perfect Grand Valiev week end as they 
soundly defeated the Lakers 3117.
The Grand Valley seniors Churchard 
ano VcManaman, were the sole winners 
in the meet. Churchard, at 134 came up 
with six crucial team points as he pinned 
his Northern opponent in one minute.
M cM jram an, slaughtered Northern's 
wrestler 23-6 for five more team points 
Also, at heavyweight. Matt TreDenick 
won by forfeit.
"Northern had : ome really experi 
enced wrestlers," sa>d the other Laker 
captain To m  Churchard. "There were a 
few close matches that could have went
either way I fell the week end was 
pretty successful as a whole "
Prior to the G L IA C  championships, 
the Lakers will host the Grand Valley 
Open this Saturday. Feb 4 Some of 
Michigan s oest irtifo  m 'l be at the 
Grand Valley e ieldhouse. Wrestling ac 
t»on will get underway at 10.00 a m.
McDonalds brings Olympic 
spirit to Grand Rapids Interview the
G R A N D  R A P ID S  -  Olympic 
spirits will fly high next week as 
McDonalds Salutes the XXI I I  
Olympiad.
The McDonald's Olym pic flag 
will be raised at McDonalds on 
2652 Alpine Ave. NW. along 
with McDonald's restaurants 
across the country.
The flag raising ceremony will 
be held on Tuesday, Bebruary 7, 
at 10:00 a m., the same day the 
Olym pic flame will be lit in Sara 
vejo, Yugoslavia to begin the
Ski team—
in the Bob Meyer Cup at Caber- 
fee.
"Sue had extensive racing 
experience in high school and it 
our only girl with serious axp- 
erience," said Karat, '^ h e  finish- 
ed eighth in the giant sialom and
History-----
1984 Winter Olympics. Tom 
Hofmann. USA Baseball Coach 
and McDonalds All American 
Basketball Nominee, Michael 
Sims with USA Wrestling hope 
fuls will be present.
"This is our tribute to the 
spirit of the Olym pics," said 
Linds Johnson, McDonalds 
Com m unity Relations Represen- 
titive. "We will also have Ron 
aid McDonald, the U S A  Wrestl­
ing Mascot, L .A . Gold - The 
Golden Gopher, and the Union
12th in the slalom in our second 
meet of the year."
Karas also liket the looks of 
three promising freshmen; V al­
erie Klok, Danielle Wolfe and 
Tracy Me Ph ears on.
"Overall we are doing vary
— from page 3
(James A. Banks, "March To w ­
ard Freedom: A  History of 
Slack Americans," Feeron Pub., 
Belmont, Caliv.. 1970, page 16).
"Slave Treatment. While 
there were some incidents invol­
ving the abusing of slaves, public 
opinion and state law generally 
assured the slaves of good treat­
ment. Plantation owners usually 
cautioned their overseers against 
using brutal practices. Naturally 
there were some abuses on large 
plantations...Most people, how­
ever, favored kind treatment of 
slaves..." "Mississippi Yesterday 
and To d a y."
"Under the slave codes, 
blacks were not allowed to own 
properly of waapcr.s. They
could not buy or sell goods, or 
leave the plantation without per­
mission of their master. In 
towns and cities, blacks were re­
quired to be off streets by a spe 
cified hour each night. A  slave 
could not testify in court against 
a white person. A  slave who was 
charged with a crime against a 
white person was therefore un­
able to defend himseif Any 
salve who violated the laws was 
likely to be severly punished, 
perhaps by death" "March 
Toward Freedom."
T h j  fnr learning black
history does not stop with the 
black community. It is impor­
tant that all people be retold 
American history.
PARTY TIMEparty store & dell
hours Mon.-Sat 10ajn.-2ajn. Sun. noon-midnight
Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, Complete deb, 
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies
Sunday beer and wine sales
10% percent o ff nii keg prices with student l.D.
TUES NITE qta. 96* A L L  BRAN D S
phis deposit
Com er of Lk. Mich. Dr. &  Wilson
-i 4:00-10:00 '
Steak and Shrim p $6.96 
includes potatoes and salad bara
(second one free)
Monday-Thursday only 
6:00am.-11:00am
First Black President
Gain a lot of ground 
on your future, loin the 
Army National Guard 
Infantry today.
You'll do more lhan Guard your 
country, stale and neighbors You 11 Guard 
your future, too With good part-time pay. 
new leadership skills, college tuition assist 
ance, a fully paid retirement plan, life 
insurance and more.
If you're tough and determined, take 
a big step for your future. Call your Icxial 
Army National Guard recruiter today.
SSG G A R Y  S IN C L A IR  634-6030
ARMY
NATIONAL
High School Marching Band will 
be pretent as well as local media 
representat ives. and the public is 
encouraged to attend."
McDonalds is an official spon­
sor of the Summer Olympics to 
be held in Los Angeles July 28 
through August 12.
McDonalds rs also assisting in 
sponsoring of the Olympic 
Wrestling trials to be held at 
Grand Valley State College in 
June.
from page 17
w ell." Kara* Mid. "It's encooreg 
mg to see the number of people 
come out this year that did not 
participate laet /ear.
"They're  not ad great racers 
yet but they are good iktiers and 
learners. In two to three years 
we should be a strong team.
"Right now I ’d say we'ra 
about the eighth beet team in 
the m idwest."
A M H .Y
tfl
I2 0  the lantnom
tbM-nday, February 2. 1984
GVSC Program Board Presents
FUN IN THE SUN
M A R C H  2 -1 1
$209.
Roundtrip Motorcoach 
Transportation
Make Your Reservations Now!
>7 Nights Accomodations 
at Beachfront Hotel
•Welcome Party
•Special Poolside Parties
•Entertainment and Discount 
Packages
•Full Time Staff Member 
in Daytona
•Optional Side Tours
Deposit $50
For more info, call Student Activities Office
895-3295
Contact Danny Walker
I
